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EFO tornado
touchdown
confirmed
in county ,
William
(Bill)
Call.
Calloway
County director
of Emergency
Management,
announced
Monday that
the
National
.Weather
Call
Service sent a
survey team to
Calloway County on Thursday
April 28, to- review storm damage from early on the morning
of Tuesday, April 26. In addition, to severe straight-line
winds across the county, the
NWS representatives confirmed
at leaSt one brief tornado touchdown north of Murray. This was
at approximately 12:30 a.m. on
Hopkins Road, north of Murray.
Hopkins Road is between
Kirksey and Dexter in a rural
area north of Kentucky 464 and
west of U.S. Hwy. 641.
According
to a damage
assessment .report from the
NWS, the tornado that touched
down was and EFO. It carried
peak winds of 70 mph, with an
average path width of 150 years
and a path length of 0.75 miles.
There were no injuries and no
fatalities reported with the EFO
tornado touchdown.
The NWS found that the brief
touchdown resulted in numerous trees snapped or uprooted.
various degrees of roof damage
to a few buildings one metal
framed building crushed and
some roofs had shingle damage.
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By The Associated Press
Tuesday: Showers likely,.
mainly before 1 p.m. Cloudy,
with a high near 58. North northwest wind between 9 and 11
mph. Chance of precipitation is
60 percent.
Tuesday
Night: Partly
cloudy, with a low around 40.
Northwest Wind between 3 and
7 mph.
Wednesday: Mostly sunny,
with a high near 64. North northwest wind between 5 and 9
mph.
. Wednesday Night: Mostly
clear, witn a low around 42.
Light and variable wind.
Thursday: Mostly sunny, with
aThigh near 71.
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United Way recognizes volunteers with Derby Party
By HAWKINS TEAGUE

Staff Writer
Murray Calloway County United
Way paid tribute to their volunteers of the year Monday night
during a "Derby Party" at the same
time Murray State University students presented gifts to several
local non-profit organizations.
Dr. Bob Long, a professor in
MS U's Youth & Nonprofit
Leadership program, said his wife,
Patricia Mendez Long, came up
with the idea for the Giving Back
Scholars Program several. He said
that while they are not rich, they
are generous, and she suggested
setting aside funds that his students could then use for a class
project. His former employer, the
Kellogg Foundation, also matches
his contributions 2-to-I. For the
project, students submit grant proposals, and the funds are distributed through a peer-review
process, he said.
Six organizations were given a
framed certificate and check for
$1,000. The grants included
money to the Murray-Calloway
County Parks and Recreation to
build a fence at the Bee Creek soccer
field;
Best
Buddies
International College Program at
MSU; Big Brothers/Big Sisters;
H.O.R.S.E.S., Inc.; the Needline
Backpack Program and Tymeless
Hearts.
Each of the agencies that
receives support from United Way
presented an award to at least one
Volunteer of the Year. Jennifer

HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
United Way's volunteers of the year, along with the founders of H.O.R.S.E.S.
, Inc., pose for a photo in the Weaks
Community Center Monday night. Pictured, standing from left, are Cathy
Janes, Pam Rice. Glenda Hill, Genie May,
Brownie Jones, Kim Mosley and Charlton Young. Seated are Billy and Joy
Winebarger and Doreen Mosley. Not pictured
are Amanda Peebles, Heidi Hineman, Donna Herndon, Barbara Durr, Dan
Cunningham. Barbara Parish. Lance Allison
and Sue Gregan,

See Page 3

World: Bin Laden's death sparks relief, outrage
By DEB RIECHMANN
Associated Press
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KABUL, Afghanistan (AP)
News
of Osama bin, Laden's death stirred
strong emotions Monday, from a profound sense of relief across much of the
globe to outrage among sympathizers
who vowed to avenge the al-Qaida
leader.
Most world leaders welcomed
President Barack Obama's announcement of the helicopter raid on a coin,:pound in Pakistan, congratulating the
U.S. for killing bin Laden or expressing
. satisfaction that the search for the
world's most wanted terrorist was over.
"This is the fate that evil killers
deserve." said outgoing Lebanese Prime
Minister Saad Hariri, deploring the harm
that- bin Laden - did to "the image of
Islam and Arab causes."
French President Nicolas Sarkozy
hailed "the tenacity of the United States"
in its 'hunt -for the mastermind of the
Sept. 11 attacks while Italian Premier.
Silvio 'Berlusconi called his death a
"great result in the fight against evil."

Spontaneous, celebratory rallies broke
out in New York City at ground zero,
where the World Trade Center tower
fell nearly 10 years ago, and outside the
White House where Obama announced
bin Laden's slaying.
In Afghanistan, where bin Laden was
given refuge by the country's previous
Talibin rulers, local officials erupted in
applause when President Hamid Karzai
told them the news.
"(His hands) were dipped in the-blond
of thousands and thousands of children.
youths and elders of Afghanistan,"
Karzai told reporters, and repeated his
claim that that the fight against terrorism
should not be fought in Afghan villages,
but across the border in hideouts in
Pakistan where bin Laden was killed.
But others in the war-torn nation disagreed about bin Laden's legacy.
"He was like a hero in the Muslim
World," said Sayed Jalal, a rickshaw
driver in the eastern Afghan city of
Jalalabad. "His struggle was always
against non-Muslims and infidels, and
against superpowers."
At the site of the 1998-bombing of the

1.1..S.
Embassy
in
Kenya, a man who lost
his eyesight in the
attack prayed in front
of a wall commemorating those killed.
"This is a day of great
honor to the survivors
and victims of terrorism in the world,"
bin Laden
Douglas Sidialo told
AP Television News.
"A day to remember those whose lives
were changed forever. A day of great
relief to us victims and survivors, to see
that bin Laden has been killed."
But Brian Deegan. a lawyer from the
southern Australian city of Adelaide, felt
a "cold shiver" rather than relief when
learning about bin LIden's death on a
car radio. He lost his 2I-year-old son
Josh in al-Qaida-linked bombings on the
Indonesian resort island of Bali in 2002.
"I don't gain any satisfaction in his
death — nothing will bring Josh back to
me," Deegan said. •
Outside the -iconic Taj Mahal hotel in
Mumbai, India — one of the sites of the

2008 terror siege that killed 166— some
people didn't believe bin Laden was
dead. Others said killing him had made
the world a little safer.
"It's a good feeling there is one terrorist less," said Sufyan Khan. a 20-yearold Muslim student.
Those who followed or sympathized
with bin Laden expressed shock and dismay, or vowed revenge.
"My heart is broken," Mohebullah, a
Taliban fighter-turned-farmer in eastern
Afghanistan. told The Associated Press
in a telephone interview."In the past, we
heard a lot of rumors about his death,
but if he did die, it is a disaster and a
black klay."
Salah Anani, a Palestinian-Jordan militant leader accused of links to al-Qaida,
said "There will be soon be another
leader."
A top al-Qaida ideologue going by the
online name "Assad al-Jihad2" posted a
long eulogy for bin Laden on extremist
websites and promised to "avenge the
killing of the Sheik of Islam."

See Page 3

Judge to decide Hazel
business license dispute
Councilwoman
Megan
Staff Writer
Vaughn was the only member
HAZEL. Ky. — The Hazel voting to accept Gough's offer
City Council has determined of $12,000 to end legal action
that a judge will decide who while also 'agreeing to pay
will win a long-running dis- $3,000 per year for a "master"
pute between the council and business license that would
businessman
Hazel
Ray cover ordinance requirements
Gough over the city's business of $25 per year for himself and
licensing ordinance.
all booth renters doing busiDuring a meeting at Hazel ness inside Charlie's Antique
City Hall Monday night. coun- Mall.
cil members Lori Charlton, Joe
Gough made his offer again
Thompson, John "Scooter" after receiving a copy of an
Paschall, Michelle Sharpe and unofficial proposal by the city
JoyceLyn Hardin voted to to strike requirements calling
again reject an offer from for criminal prosecution and
Gough determined to be essen- imprisonment as well as allowtially the same offer previously
offered in the dispute.
II See Page 3
By TOM BERRY
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HAWKINS TEAGUE / Ledger & Times
ROTARY PROGRAM: Participants in Rotary International's Group Study Exchange program viS.it the Murray Ledger & Times Monday morning during their stay in Murray. The pro-

left, are Community
Editor Sanci Teague, Rotarian and Ledger & Times Publisher Alice Rouse, Anne Dettmer

gram is for professionals all over the world aged 25-40. Pictured, from
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and Daniela Bremer of Germany and Rotarian Roger Reichmuth.
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Lois

A flooded farm along the Mississippi River is seen in Cairo, Ill., Saturday, April 30. More than
half of Cairo's 2,800 residents had been evacuated from the area, local police said. •
- AP Photos

This areial shot over Hickman shows the flooded areas and the levee marked by the road that
is still holding. Kentucky Gov. Steve Beshear visited flood-ravaged areas in western Kentucky
late last week and asked the White House for federal assistance in the recovery.
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The Ohio River is seen along the flood wall in downtown Cairo, Ill., Saturday, April `30. Cairo
Mayor Judson Childs has issued a mandatory evacuation for residents.

Army Corps breaks southeast
Missouri levee Monday night
By JIM SALTER
and JIM SUHR
-Associated Press
WYATT, Mo. (AP) — The
-1,1.S. Army Corps of Engineers
exploded a large section of a
Mississippi River levee Monday
in a desperate attempt to protect
Ian Illinois town from rising
floodwaters.
The corps said the break in the
rBirds Point levee would help
.
tiny Cairo, Ill., by diverting up
to 4 feet of water off the river.
,,Iust before Monday night's
'explosions. river levels at Cairo
were at historic highs and creating pressure on the floodwall
protecting the town.
For the Missouri side, the
blasts were likely unleashing a
muddy torrent into empty farm
fields and around evacuated
homes in Mississippi County.
Brief but bright orange flashes
could be seen above the river as
t.the explosions went offjust after
!..10 p.m. The blasts lasted only
i;about two seconds. Darkness
.
• kept reporters, who were more

1

ID_

_

than a half mile off the river,
from seeing how fast the water
was moving into the farmland:,
Engineers carried out the blast
after spending hours pumping
liquid explosives into the levee..
More explosions were planned
for overnight and midday
Tuesday, though most of the
damage was expected to be done
by the first blast.
But questions remain about
whether breaking open the levee
would provide the relief needed,
and how much water the blast
the
from
divert
would
Mississippi River as more rain
was forecast to fall on the region
Tues4ay. The seemingly endless
rain has overwhelmed rivers and
strained levees, including the
one protecting Cairo, at the confluence of the Ohio and
Mississippi rivers.
Flooding concerns also were
widespread Monday in western
Tennessee, where tributaries
were backed up due to heavy
the - bulging
and
rains
Mississippi River. Streets in
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Trivia Night
May 6, 2011
Westside Baptist Gym • 6:30 pm
(Doors open at 6 00)

Cost: $120 per table of six
Want to watch?
th

eoi

• Seven roundskategorl
10 questions each

•Prizes for 1st, 2nd and ale place
• Door prizes given out
•5W50 Raffle
•'Dead or Alive'
•'Myth-busters'
Thank you to our •
MSU Town & Gown. Dairy
BEAT. Steele & Allbritton. McKinney
insurance. Rolling Hills Nursery and
Chamber of Commerce

Make check payable to:
Murray Main Street
201 S.4Ih St•*way KY 42071
270.759.9474
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were
MemPhis
suburban
blocked, and some 175 people
filled a church gymnasium to
brace for potential recordflooding.
The ,break at Birds.Point was
expected to do little to ease the
flocid dangers there, Tennessee
officials said.
The Ohio River at Cairo had
climbed to more than 61 feet as
of Monday, a day after eclipsing
the 1937 record of 5.5 feet.
The river was expected to
crest late Wednesday or early
Thursday at 63 feet.— just a
foot below the level that Cairo's
floodwall is built, to hold back
— before starting a slow decline
by Friday.
The high water has raised concerns about the strain on the
floodwalls in Cairo and other
cities. The agency has been
weighing for days whether to
blow open the Birds Point levee,
which would inundate 130,000.,,
acres of Missouri farmland.
Engineers believe sacrificing
the levee could reduce the water
levels at Cairo by about 4 feet in
days.
two
than
less
Meteorologist Beverly Poole of
the National Weather Service
put the figure closer to five feet.
"These .are uncharted territo-.
ries, but if would be very fast,"
she said.
Carlin Bennett, the presiding
Mississippi County commissioner, said be was told a 10- to
15-foot wall of water would
come pouring through the
breach. The demolition was
expected to cover about 11,000
feet of the levee.

The Ohio River surrounds Harrah's Metropolis Casino and Hotel in Metropolis, Ill., Friday, April
29. The Ohio River continues to cause concerns for residents of the city. The facility has been
shut down because of the flooding.
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A bridge over the Ohio River to Kentucky is closed Sunday, May 1 in Cairo, III. The mayor of
the town at the confluence of the Ohio and Mississippi rivers says that Most of the city's
remaining residents have heeded a mandatory evacuation order, prompted by river water
seeping up.through the ground behind a levee.
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"Tell me what that's goilig to Walsh has said he might also
do to this area?" he said. "It's a make use of other downstream
mini-tsunami."
"floodways" — basins surMaj. Gen. Michael Walsh — rounded by levees that can
the man ultimately responsible intentionally be blown open to
for the decision to go through divert floodwaters.
with the plan— has indicated
Among those that could be
that he may not stop there if
are the 58-year-old
tapped
blasting open the levee doesn't
near
floodway
do the trick. In recent days, Morganza

Check Out These Great Homes

Morgan City,, La., and the
Bonnet Carre floodway about 30
miles north of New Orleans. The
Morganza has been pressed into
service just once, in 1973. The
Bonnet Cane, which was christened in 1932 has been opened
up nine times since 1937, the
most recent in 2008.

Join us May 1st thru 5th for the celebration!

418 South 9th Street
3 bedroom. 2 bath home located close to
school, and hospital. Owner since purchasing has had new sewer line ran from
house to road One bathroom is on main
level and master bedroom and bath is Prit Cherry
upstairs. Fenced backyard Priced to sell. 2111-2/3-03111
561.51X) MLS )472
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3261 State Route 641 S
Beautiful country setting on the edge of
town. 3 bedroom. 3 bath bock on 2.91
acres. Large o-pen living MOT with kits of
light flow. Original hardwood floors
throughout. CCTIMIC tile in kitchen. Milt- Thiq ags.,
ty and bathrooms. Loo of storage space. 2711-293-340
Eat-in kitchen. Formal dining room.
$139.900 MLS 060g62
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Cute starter home. Fresh paint, refinished
hardwood floors. Ness bathroom floor
Move in reads' 2 bedrooms. I bath Price
Reduced to SWUM! MLS 0575R9
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Obituaries

II United Way...

Lois French
Lois Bertha French, 46, of Hardin, died Sunday, May 1, 2011, at
Marshall County Hospital in,Benton.
She was a former student of the Marshall County Exceptional
Center.
Pseceding in death was her mother, Susan (Mayfield) Mitchuson.
She is survived by her father, Gary Mitchuson of Hardin; one sister, Stephanie French of Hardin; and three brothers, Richard French
of Benton, Jamie French and Sean Mitchuson, both of Hardin.
Funeral services will be held Wednesday, May 4, 2011, at 1 p.m.
at Collier Funeral Chapel with the Rev. Randy Lowe officiating.
Interment will follow at Pleasant Hill Cemetery in Land Between
The Lakes in Trigg County.
Visitation will also be Wednesday, after 11 a.m. at the funeral
home.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to Community
Alternatives, 6145 Symsonia HWY, Symsonia, KY 42082; or the
Marshall County Exceptional Center. P.O. Box 423, Benton, KY
42025.
Online
condolences
may
be
made
at
www.collierfuneralhome,com. Arrangements are handled by Collier
Funeral Home in Benton.

e road that
Kentucky

John Lee Thompson

From Front
Wilson, director -of the
Calloway chapter of American
Red Cross, honored Charlton
Young, a CPR trainer who has
been involved disaster services
and many other activities. Big
Brothers Big Sisters director
Suzy Crook honored Amanda
Peebles, who rallied members
of Alpha Omnicron Pi to help
BBBS and choose the organization as their philanthropic project.
•
Adult & Family Education
Center director Anica Smith
gave awards to two volunteers.
She said Heidi Hineman comes
in on Tuesday nights and helps
with many tasks, including
tutoring Spanish. Smith also
honored Genie May, who started the Adult Spelling Bee to
raise money and awareness for
adult ed last year and has now
put on two successful events.
4--H agent Ginny Harper
awarded Kim and Doreen
Mosley, whom she said had
takefi on many tasks for her.
Human Society director Kathy
Hodge awarded Sue Gregan,
whom she said has transported
many animals from shelters and
takes cats to be spayed or
neutered.
Carla
Owens,
Calloway outreach advocate for
Merryman House Domestic
Crisis Center, awarded Donna
Herndon.
The Senior Citizens Center
awarded Barbara Durr, Dan
Cunningham and Brownie
Jones. Need Line director Ionia
Casey presented awards to
Glenda Hill and Pam Rice. Lori
Brown, volunteer coordinator
for the Purchase Area Sexual
Assault Center. awarded Cathy

Janes.
United Way's director of
resource management, Aaron
Dail, awarded Barbara Parish
and United Way Chairman
Lance Allison. He said Parrish
had helped to double contributions from Kenlake Foods
employees in the last couple of
years and Allison helped to
secure the largest donation
United Way has even received,
he said.
United Way's executive director, Peggy Billington, thanked
everyone for coming and
announced that she would be
retiring in December. Of Dail,
she said, "I want to say that I'm
leaving this with the finest
young man I've ever met. We
are so blessed (to have him).
And (executive
assistant
Samantha Harieline), shell keep
him straight. There's no doubt
in my mind."
Billington also thanked Long
and his students for their contributions. She said she appreciated their efforts and that young
people help to reinvigorate the
non-profits in which they get
involved.
"(Long is) bringing an aspect
that United Way never had
before." she said. "I appreciate
what you're doing. And if you
really want to have fun, work
with the students at Murray
State University, you'll have a
ball. They bring something special ... to our organization. Fm
so thrilled that we gave money
tonight to people who deserve
it. Youth has always been one of
my passions, and the youth in
our community deserve to have
a wonderful life, and I'm just so
thankful (about) these organizations that received the money."

John Lee Thompson, 83, of Calvert City, died Saturday. April 30,
2011, at Western Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Thompson was retired from Air Products and was a member of
Calvert City Church of Christ where he served as deacon for more
than 40 years. He also served in the Army during World War II.
In addition to his parents, Aubrey Thompson and
Minnie (Bradney) Thompson; he was preceded in
death by one brother, Junior Thompson; and two
sisters: June11 Dunn and Beatrice Simpson.
He is survived by his wife of 65 years, Wanda
(Atnip)Thompson; two sons, Daryl Thompson of
Benton, and Don Thompson of Calvert City; one
daughter, Diane Thompson Reed of Benton; two
brothers, Curtis Thompson of Ft. Smith, Ark., and
Alvin Thompson of Hardin; two sisters, Alma
Thompson Darnall and Joyce Clark, both of Benton; six
grandchildren and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services were held Monday. May 2, 2011, at 2 p.m. at
Collier Funeral Chapel with Lance Cordle and Gary Knuckles officiating. Interment was in Marshall County Memory
Gardens in Benton.
Expressions of sympathy may be made to the
Robert Goheen Scholarship Fund, c/o Collier
In a matter related to the lawFrom Front
Funeral Home, P.O. Box 492, Benton, KY 42025; or
suit, Vasseur took all responsithe Marshall County Exceptional Center, P.O. Box ing mall owners to turn in the bility for the council's
illegal
423, Benton, KY 42025.
names of booth renters without procedure during a non-public
Online
condolences
may
be
made
at the addition of addresses. A executive session in February.
www.collierfuneralhome.com. Arrangements were handled by copy of the city's proposal was Vaughn had complained to the
made public during a previous state attorney general about the
Collier Funeral Home in Benton.
meeting, but was never made matter and the state agreed with
official by a vote of the council. Vaughn's assessment that the
Shirley Garland Vaughn
Gough also said in a commu- council was in violation.
Funeral services lot Shirley Garland Vaughn, 71, of Paducah,for- nication from his attorney, Gary Vasseur failed to publicly
merly of Murray, will be held today, Tuesday, May 3, 2011, at 11
Haverstock of Murray, that he announced all required informawas planning on spending an tion concerning executive sesa.m. at the J.H. Churchill Funeral Home. with.Paul Bogard officiatadditional $10,000 to $20.000 sion procedure and for asking
ing. Burial will follow in the Elm Cheve Cemetery.
Vaughn died Saturday, April 30, 2011,- at Lourdes Hospital in to upgrade the business. ,The for an illegal vote in closed sesbuilding is now shut down and sion.
Paducah.
In other action, the council:
Gough has previously said he
Born July 5, 1939 in Calloway County,she was a
• considered details of a
has no intention of renting or request
from Councilwoman
homemaker and of the Baptist faith.
leasing the property.
Megan Vaughn that the city
Preceding iti death were her husband, Jerry Mac
However, following Monday establish requirements for ranVaughn; parents, Elbert and Gladys Collins night's vote to reject Gough's dom drug testing of city council
Garland; sister, Elizabeth Garland; and brother, offer, the council voted to drop members; possibly employees
as well. After hearing details of
Elvin Garland.
criminal proseeution provisions similar efforts in Murray and'
She is survived by a son, Mac Anthony Vaughn for non-compliance from the other cities by Jason Reed, of
of Paducah; daughter, Gail Burkeen of Murray; ordinance; one of Gough's pri- Tri-State Safety Management,
Vasseur
Reed and Treyor
wo sisters, Hilda Jones and hasband,,Asher of mary objections which prompt- Coleman,said
the city's legal counVaughn
ed
the
lawsuit
now
before sel, would look into the matter
Sou
1ton, Tenn., and Betty Hargrove of Almo;
one brother, Lewis Garland .1 wife, LaRue of Murray; and four Calloway County Circuit Court. and bring more detail about the
After the vote, members of move to the council at a future
grandchildren and several great-grandchildren and nieces and
the cOuncil that voted to reject
nephews.
•
d a request from resicough's.offer voluntarily stated dent
Henry Hutson that the city
Online condolences may be made at www.thejhchurchillfuneraltheir reasons for rejecting the. consider a no smoking ordihome.com. Arrangements are handled by the J.H. Churchill Funeral proposal. The
reasons included nance simila; to those approved
Home.
the necessity of all persons in other cities. Hutson also
doing business in 11 ad pay $25 requested that the city continue
to pursue a resolution to the
annually for a business licens- business licensing dispute
in
fee in obedience to the law, court.
• heard a report from
quests from city residents that
more, but the death of bin La I, •
From Front
the law be egforced and a desire Charlton that the reason the
does not represent the demise of to see the matter settled objec- city's warning siren did not
sound during last week's storm
Bin Laden's former sister-in- al-Qaida affiliates and those
tively by the court.
is because the threat was
law,
Swiss-born
Carmen inspired by al-Qaida, who have
Hazel Mayor Kerry Vasseur straight-line winds, not a tornaBinladin, told AP that he would and will
continue to engage in
said he would take the necessary do.
have wanted to dig "rather than
•sei dates for trash pick-up
terrorist attacks," said Ronald
steps to pursue a resolution in
face justice in an American
Tuesday.
for
May
17.
Noble,
head
the
of
internathe
court
abide
and
by
the
judge's
court." Wednesday: May 18 and Frida).
tional
police
agency
Interpol.
decision in the matter.
May 20.
She said his family in Saudi
In Israel, Prime ; Minister
Arabia will have received the
news of his death with "a great Benjamin Netanyahu called'bin
sense of sadness."'
Laden's death "a resounding
embassies
U.S.
and victory for justice, for freedom
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Special to the Ledger
Denise
Vv'hitaker,
Farmington Elementary School
principal, was named the new
Murray Elementary School
principal Monday afternoon at
Murray Elementary School.
Whitaker was recommended
by the MES
Site-Based
Decision
Making council members to
Bob Rogers,
Murray
Independent
School
District, and
superintendent
Whitaker
during
the
SBDM meeting Monday afternoon.
"We are very fortunate to
have someone like Denise
Whitaker express interest in this
position, she has a reputation as
being one of the most outstanding elementary principals in
Kentucky," Rogers said.
A Murray State University
graduate who received her masters' and Rank 1 from MSU,
Whitaker taught at Murray
Elementary School from 19982001. Whitaker then taught one
year at Graves County before
being hired at Farmington
Elementary School (FES). After
teaching one year, Whitaker was
named principal and has served
in this capacity the last nine
years.
"I am excited and honored to
be the new Murray Elementary
School principal," she said.
During her tenure at
Farmington Elementary School,
Whitaker was awarded the 2007
U.S. Dept. of Education Terrell
H. Ball Leadership honor and
was named the 2008 Graves
County Administrator of the
year. Named a 2007 National
Blue Ribbon Award recipient,
Farmington Elementary School

Or\

was recognized as a high performing or improving student
achievement to high levels,
especially among disadvantaged5
students. 'The program is part of
a larger Department of
Education effort to identify and
disseminate knowledge about
best school leadership and
teaching practices
Whitaker. who described herself as "passionate about children," said she would work very
hard to maintain the great tradition of excellence of Murray
Elementary and
'
the Murray
School District. "Every child
can learn and be successful,"
she said. "You (MES) have
amazing students and families,
talented, effective teachers and
staff -members, and a very supportive community. Together,
we make a great team for our
children. I believe it takes every
teacher, every assistant, bus
driver, cafeteria worker,custodian and staff to create a positive
learning environment."
Earlier this year, Lome
Booth was named interim principal at MES when Janet
Caldwell,former MES principal
retired. A Marshall County
native, Booth holds a masters'in
educational administration from
MSU. "I want to commend
Lome Booth on the outstandinig
job she has done as the interim
principal," Rogers said.
Booth said this past year hi
been wonderful. working at
MES with the teachers and children. "I congratulate Mrs.
Denise Whitaker on her new
role at MES," she said. -Thanks
to Mr. Rogers for his support
and I look forward to the many
great things that the future holds
for MES and the MISD."
Whitaker and her husband,
Mark reside in Murray with
their two children, Claire and
Grant, who will be Murray
Independent School District students next year.

Sister of Ky. man who died on
Sept. 11 reacts to bin Laden death
PINKY MEHTA
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky.(AP)-A
central Kentucky woman whose
brother was the only Kentuckian
killed in the 9/11 attacks said
she was at a friend's house when
she heard the news of Osama
bin Laden's death.
Andrea Stauter's younger
brother,
Edward
Thomas
Earhart of Morehead, Ky., was a
naval weather expert who
worked in the Pentagon on Sept.'
11.2001.
Stauter, of Winchester, said
her family is still processing the

news of bin Laden's death,
which surprised and relieved
them. She said she is worried
that al-Qaida is going to seek
retribution.
She said her cousin, Collin
Thomas, a Navy Seal serving in
Afghanistan. also was killed in
the line of duty last year. Earhart
and Thomas grew up together in
Morehead and remained close
while they were both serving in
the military. Stauter said
Thomas was more resolved after
her brother's death to do his duty
and bring people to justice.
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Dear Calloway Taxpayer:
President Obama appointed a new CZAR to make
the Federal Government Sharia Law compliant. How
many hundred billion dollars do you suppose that
will cost? We are bankrupt, Mr. Plesident!
•

Come and hear Dr. Bill Warner of Nashville, TN •
speak on WHAT IS SHARIA LAW AND WILL IT I
WORK IN AMERICA? Also hear Col. Jim Harding. o".
highly decorated Veteran on Thurs., May 5th at 6:3(1
p.m., 3rd floor Theatre in MSU's Curris Center. The
public is invited.
Sponsor: Concerned Taxpayers of Calloway County
(The Tea Party)
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LAMP homeschool coffeehouse
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Students with LAMP Homeschoolers
of Calloway County, Inc. recently presented their annual year-end coffehouse program to nearly 75 attendees
at Murray Family Church. The program
included performances and exhibits.
Top photo, Faith Tamowski and Kaitlyn
and Madelyn Smee perform Chris
Tomlin's "Everlasting God." At left,
John and Joseph Roso debate the
finer merits of football versus baseball. •
Below left, William Smee recites "My
Dog Fred" by Ken Nessbitt. Bottom
photo, Jessie Palmer performs
"Soldier's Joy" on fiddle while being
accompanied by her father, Michael,
on guitar.
KYSER LOUGH / Ledger & limes

Photo provided

ODYSSEY: Odyssey of the Mind is a creative thinking competition where students wort
together to solve both long term and spontaneous problems. At Murray Elementary School,"Le
Tour Guide," coached by Angie Trzepacz and Faye Dodd, placed second at regionals and sixth
at state. Students pictured are Garret Hemdon, Dylan Hicks, Joshua Eaton, Connor Blalock,
Lydia Hemdon, Rachel Trzepacz and Nora Dodd.

CCHS FBLA competes in regionals
The Future Business Leaders
of America (FBLA) Chapter of
Calloway County High School the largest chapter membership
in region I with 191' student
members- had great success at
the Regional Competition held
on Wednesday. March 23, 2011.
CCHS Business students and
their individual accomplishments are: Cheyenne Maddox,
1st place in Accounting and 2nd
place in Electronic Career

Portfolio; Averee Fields. Adrian
Herndon, Marci Crouch, 1st
place in Business Ethics
Presentation; Hailey Harrison,
3rd place in Business Math;
Morgan Smotherman, 1st place
in Business Procedures: Dylan
Sheridan, Corey Evans, and
Keela Tracy, 1st place in.
Entrepreneurship; Erica Rogers,
3rd place in FBLA Principles
Zach
Procedures;
and
Fortenbery, Josh Weber. Taylor

Grady. 1st place in Global
Business: Landon Fike, 1st
place in Introduction to
Business; Shawn Thompson and
Blake Maness, 2nd place in
Management Decision Making;
Keisha Orr, 2nd place Name Tag
Creation; Allison Rogers, 1st
place Hospitality Management:
Carrine Wilson, 2nd place
Public Speaking; Bailey Futrell.
2nd place Sports Management
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GOVERNOR'S CUP: Students from Southwest Calloway Elementary competed at the Regional
Governor's Cup competition recently held at Jonathan Creek Elementary. The team placed second in Future Problem Solving and fourth in the Quick Recall Competition. Individual assessment
winners were: Science, Kati Beth Wyant, first, Kirsten Houston, fifth; Language Arts, Katie Allen,
fourth, Suzanne Grady, fifth; Arts and Humanities, Avery Wilmurth, third.
The team finished fourth in the overall scoring. Pictured, front row from left, Wilmurth, Grady,
Allen and Wyant; second row, from left, Katie Stewart, Kirsten Houston and Auzin Panatiandeh;
back row, from left, Michael Okuda,Alex Cooper, Logan Eastwood and Jamison Moorehead.

MHS archery club heads to nationals
During the recent Archery

4.

ATTENTION
MHS & CCHS
CLASS OF 2011
It's time for the Murray Ledger & Times
Senior Class of 2011 Special Section.
If you would like to be included in this special section and DID NOT have
your senior picture made by the school senior picture photographer, please
take a current picture of yourself to your high school office. Please list your
full name, school and phone number on the back of the picture.

DEADLINE MAY 5, 2011 AT 10AM

State Championship tournament
in Louisville, the Murray High
School Tiger Archery qualified
for the National competition to
be held in June.
Hosted by the National
Archery in the School Program
and Kentucky FM and Wildlife,
the event- included 164 schools
across Kentucky and more than

2,900 shooters ranging from 412 grade competing for a spot at
Nationals. With. a team score of
3.167-, the Tigers exceeded the
qualifying score by 267 points.
Randy Louis, MHS Archery
coach, said the kids are having a
great year and have been working 'hard for this opportunity
since September.
"Our goal is to compete at

Nationals to June and we will be
-doing as much fundr'aising as "
possible," Louis sait "I -wouki
like to ask the community to
watch for rebate nights at local
restaurants and please come out
and support Murray Tiger
Archery for this upcoming
national opportunit y"
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COMMUNITY

Ladies Auxiliary 73
will meet Thursday

Need Line
lists items
requested for
client's needs

American Legion Ladies Auxiliary Unit 173
will meet Thursday, May 5, at 7 p.m. at the
Legion Veterans' Hall at 310 Bee Creek
Drive. All wives, daughters or step-daughters
of a veteran are urged to join the group and
get involved. This group helps veterans and
the community. Guests are welcome. For
more information, call Unit 073 President
Townya Ritzie at 293-3145.

Datebook
Sanci Teague,
Community
editor

Kappas will meet

The Kappa Department of the Murray
Woman's Club will meet today, Tuesday, at 6
p.m. at Jasmine's Restaurant for "Ladies Night
Out." Following the meal and short business
meeting, officers will be installed. Note time and location changes.

Library board will meet
The Calloway County Public Library Board of Trustees will meet
Wednesday, May 4, at 4:30 p.m. in the library meeting room. This
meeting is open to the public, especially to those interested in the
operation of the library.

Community revival to be held

hoto provided
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A community-wide revival will be held May 4-6 at 7 p.m. nightly
in Wrather Museum on the Murray State University campus. This
event is free and open to the public.

Christian author to be in Murray
National Christian author Bryant Buck will be at the New Life

Christian Bookstore, 100 S. 5th St.. on Wednesday, May 4,from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. to sign his two books, "My First Christian ABC
Book" and "The Prayer Warrior."
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Great Rivers Sierra Club will meet
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ARTS AND HUMANMES:Emily Drew and Olivia Baron,fifth grade
students at Murray Middle
School, are pictured preparing for the annual Arts and Humanities Night,
Thursday, May 5. The
festivities will begin at 6 p.m, and will feature Performances by the MMS
Choir, Step Team,
Jazz Band and more. Presentations will be made by students and
teachers in PE and
Technology. Student art work from all grades will be on display. Art awards
will be presented
during the reception at 7 p.m. in the cafeteria. This event is free and the
community is invited
to attend.

Need Line has issued a new
list of items needed to replenish
the pantry for the clients. They
are spinach, salmon, tuna, pancake mix, pancake syrup,
instant oatmeal or cream of
wheat, cereal, bread or bread
mix; freezer/cooler items needed are eggs, fresh fruits and
vegetables, frozen meat, milk;
personal hygiene and cleaning
supplies needed are dish liquid,
toilet paper,shampoo and toothpaste, baby diapers sizes 4 and
5;also large brown paper bags.
These items may be taken to
the Need Line building at 638
South Fourth St., Murray,
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.
Need Line is an United Way
'Agency. For information, call
753-6333.

PROJECT GRADUATION

The Great Rivers Group, Sierra Club, will meet Wednesday, May
4, at 7 p.m. in Room 1119 of the Biology Building, Murray State
University. Paul Walker, guest speaker, will speak about
"Environmentalism and Literature." The public is invited.

Playhouse begins Theatre Book Club

Playhouse in the Park invites the public to join the free Theatre
Book Club that will meet weekly on Thursdays at 6 p.m., beginning
May 5 and ending June 9. More than a book club, participants will
also learn,about the theatre and get a chance to explore their creative
imagination. For more information or to sign up for the free class,
e-mail playhousemurray-ky.net or call 759-1752. Siaace is limited.

Garden Department will meet

The Garden Department a the Murray Woman's Club will meet
Thursday, May 5,.at 12:30 p.M. at Rolling Hills Nursery. Me.rnbers
are asked to bring monetary donation for Hospice House. Hostesses
are Pat Harrington and Carol Wimberly.

CCEA Banquet to be held
The 2011 Calloway County Education Association Banquet will
be held Thursday, May 5, at 6 p.m. at the Murray State Curhs Center
Stables. Teachers and retirees are invited to attend this event. The
cost for the meal is $10 and should be submitted to the appropriate
CCEA building representative before April 25.for more information,
contact
Nancy
Royalty'
at
ftancy.royalty calloway.kyschools.us.

Photo provided

Calloway County High School seniors Emily Chrisman,
Madison Schwettman and McKaylon Wilson accept a donation of $50 from the Hazel Woman's Club to be used for project graduation.

Veterans assistance available

First United Methodist Church
begins Community Kitchen

Ron McClure will be in Mayfield on Tuesday and Wednesday at
the VA Clinic, 1253 Paris Rd., Mayfield from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Veterans and their families will be provided counseling and assistance in filing claims for state and federal benefits. This is a free
service provided by the state of Kentucky. For information, contact
Regional Field- Rep. Ron McClure at(270) 247-2455.

National Day of Prayer is Thursday
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May 5th marks the National Day of Prayer. Lunch will be provided at First Baptist Church of Murray at 11:45 a.m. At noon, prayer
will be conducted on the Courthouse Square. A prayer walk around
the Courthouse Square will be from 12:30-4:30 p.m. Prayer with
community leaders will be on the Courthouse steps from 4:30-5:30
p.m. Refreshments will be available. All are welcome.

Kentucky retirees will meet
The Purchase Area Chapter of Kentucky Retirees will meet
Thursday, May 5, at 10:30 a.m. at Pizza Inn, 1001 Joe Clifton Drive
in Paducah for a combined luncheon and business meeting. All
retirees of the Kentucky Retirement System (Ballard, Calloway,
Carlisle, Fulton, Hickman. Graves, Marshall, McCracken) and the
Kentucky State yoke Retirement System are encouraged to attend.
For more information, call 898-7289 or 527-9531.

Overeaters'Anonymous to meet
Overeaters' Anonymous,a 12-step recovery group for all types of
eating problems, meets each Thursday from 1:30-2:34.m. at Christ
Methodist Church, 1322 W. Broadway, Mayfield. For information,
call Marcia at 247-7414 or Jim at 623-8850.
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I would like to say thank you to Cecelia Murphy,
Melissa Hopkins, Lindsey Pace and Peggy SamsByczynski for participating in the Fern Terrace Spirit
Team. We all had a great time!
We celebrated Easter with candy filled eggs, cake,
punch and fun games. We're now looking forward
to our first cookout in May, but only if the rain ever
stops! The rain has certainly put our outdoor activities on hold, but we are having fun indoors.
There's nothing like a good movie and
popcorn to forget about the rain. • e,
Our Jackpot Winners are:
James Cohoon, Opal Paschal
& Bobby Butler
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Mother's Day is Coming
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Joyce Key, president of the local Preceptor Alpha Gamma
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi presents Miranda Bailey, Calloway
County High School senior, a check for Project Graduation.
Beta Sigma Phi is a national sorority whicl) emphasizes
friendship and learning. The Murray chapter chooses several
projects in the community each year to suppiort.

Special to the Ledger
Beginning Sunday, May 8,
First United Methodist Church,
along with other community
churches, gioups and organizations will begin serving no-cost
Sunday lunch to individuals and
families in need. Meals will be
served from 12:30-1:30 p.m. in
the church gym.
The Community Kitchen's
mission statement is as follows:
"In the spirit of Jesus found in
Matthew 25:34-40 ('As you've
done for the least of these, you
have done for me'), the mission
of Community Kitchen at First
Methodist is to follow God's call
by reaching out to the needful in
our community through the hospitality of a Sunday meal offered
with loving hearts and hands."
The above statement reflects
the loving spirit in which no-
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JUNIOR RANGER DAY: Historian Jim Vaughan of Murray
spoke to approximately 50 students, Scouts and their families
at Junior Ranger Day at Fort Donelson on April 23. He is
shown speaking to a family at the Confederate Monument.

open
Monday-Friday 9-6
Saturday Q-5 & Sunday 1-5

FERN TERRACE
"Where We're All One Family"

0,•

cost Sunday lunches will be
served to those in need of food.
friendship and loving nurture.
Each team leader recruit'
his/her own team, names the
team, plans and carries out then
own menu, and funds their portion of the Community Kitchen
Ministry. Hopefully, each ,team
will only need_to serve a meal
once each quarter, or less
depending vie,the number ol
teams participating.
This will be ,a true community
effort, beginning with 13 rotating cooking teams from churches and organizations throughout
the community. If you are interested in serving in this community ministry by working on a
team, or if your group/organization would like to form a team.
contact the office at First United
Methodist at 75)'-3812.
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Saturday, May 7th

971o.thim & Oautfittra 512ficiat
You both receive a Half Hour Therapeutic
Massage PLUS a 15 minute HydroMassage!
A $108 Value for only $89
Massage Therapy Gift Cards also make the perfect gift!

1710C Hwy. 121 North
Murray, KY 42071
270.761.REST
www.theretreatotrnurray.com
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Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

Legal
Notice

REAPPORTIONMENT NOTICE
INVITATION TO BID
Notice is hereby give Calloway County Fiscal Court will accept sealed bids for
the hated items until 10:00 a.m. Tuesday. May 10th, 2011. at which time they
will be opened and read aloud. The bids will be opened in the office of Larry
Elkins, Judge Executive, Calloway County, Kentucky.
All bids shall be mailed or delivered to the office of Larry Elkins, Judge
Executive, Calloway County, 101 South 5th Street, Murray, Kentucky 42071 and
shall be for period July 1st 2011 through June 30, 2012
The purchase of 9m white rock, dense grade, #3 white rock.
610 white rock, 125 rip rap_ )Bid both at mine and
delivered)
2.

The purchase of RS-2 and AE-200 oil. Bids must meet the
latest Kentucky Bureau of Highways specifications.
The purchase of on-road ultra low sulfur diesel.
The purchase of off-road low sulfur diesel.
The purchase of 89 Octane unleaded gas.

4

The purchase of metal road pipe and bands. 14 gauge in
the following sizes: 36". 42", 48' 60", 72'84" and 96"
round, arched, coated and aluminized type II. 16 gauge in
the following sizes 12" and 15" round, coated, and alu
minized type 11 16 gauge in the following sizes 18", 24" and
30" round, arched, coated and aluminized type II. Bands in
all sizes 24" wide. Bid must meet the latest Kentucky
Bureau of Highways Specifications.
Class 1, bituminous asphalt material per ton in place.
The successful bidder should own equipment necessary to
complete the work required by the lates Kentucky
Highway standards. Bidder must be pre approved by the•
Kentucky Department of Transportation.

Specifications and bid forms for the above items may be picked up between the
hours of 7.00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. at the Calloway County Road Department, 105
East Sycamore Extended, Murray, Kentucky. Any questions should be directed to
Jodie Brooks 270-753-4846.

In accordance with the provisions of
KR 67.04S. the Fiscal Court of the County of
Calloway. Kentucky hereby gives notice of the
procedures to be followed in the planned
reapportionment of the Magistrates districts:
The Fiscal.Courts shall, at a meeting ii
the 17th day of May, 2011, appoint three 43)
competent citizens of the County, over age twentyone )211 and residing in different districts, and the
county clerk a non voting member, to serve as
reapportionment Commissioners, whose duty shall
be to lay the county off into not less than 13) nor
more than eight (8) districts.
The Reapportionment Commissioners
shall within sixty )60) days from the date of thier
iippointment, lay off the boundary lines of the
districts in accordance with the provisions of
KR567.045 and submit thier written report show)),
the boundary of each district and the estimated
population in each. to the County Clerk and the
members of the Fiscal Court.
The Fiscal Court shall, within 160) days
after receipt of the reapportionment Commissioners'
Report , consider the report and either adopt or
amend the report.
Any registered voter of the county may. ,
within 20 days of the establishment of the district.
by the Fiscal Court, bring an action in Calloway
County Circuit Court to enforce the provisions of
KRS67 045

T. POTTS NURSERY
& GREENHOUSF

ralloway

county Fiscal Court reserves the right to reject any or all bids, to
The
waive technicalities, or to re-advertise.

Annual Bedding Plants,
Hanging Baskets, Tomato
&, Pepper Plants
Specializing in Geraniums

Larry Elkins
Calloway County Judge Executive

Ordinance Number 2011-1535 I second reading/
an ordinance amending Ordinance Number 20101500, an ordinance which adopted the 2010-2011
Annual Budget by estimating revenues and appropriating funds for the operations of city government, by amending the capital expense for the fire
department to include roof repair of station 1 in the
amount of $11,000.
Ws Bill Well'
Bull Wells, Mayor
Attest:
alk.liArliatitclure
Harla McClure. City Clerk
Summary prepared by: Warren Hopkins
City Attorney

Qesunnocc Number 2011-1534 second reading) an
ordinance amending Chapter 76. Parking Schedules.
Schedule II. Limited Parking, regarding North 19th
Street parking spaces being le hour parking between
the hours of 7,00 a.m. and 600 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
SECTION IV
If a vehicle remains parked beyond the time limit
prescribed herein, said vehicle may be towed away
at at the cost of the owner of said vehicle or the person in charge of said vehicle. The cost of towing any
vehicle in vilotaion of this section shall be in addition to the penalties provided for.
au Bill Wells
Bill Wells, Mayor
Attest'
tkaliarliLliaare
Harla McClure, City Clerk
Summary prepared by: Warren Hopkins
City Attorney

oLgigauctAgaiber2,21k1Of (second reading)
and ordinance amending Ordinance Number 20101500. an ordinance which adopted the 2010-2011
Annual Budget by estimating revenues and appropriating funds for the operatrons of city government, by amending the Special Funded Sources
and Special Funded Projects. Police
Reimbursement Grants in the amount of $33.500 to
accept a Department of Homeland Security Grant
to enahance physical security and overall preparedness through the purchase and istallation of a security and surveillance camera system.
lkialiONe.11#
Bill Wells, Mayor
Attest

andiathilIcChars
Harla McClure, City Clerk
Summary prepared by Warren Hopkins
City Attorney
The'Housing Authority of Fulton, Fulton, KY, is
seeking bids from contractors for roof replacement
of twenty-two residential buildings at developments
KY 431,2, and 3. A Pre-Bid Conference will be
held on May 11, 2011 at 100 p.m. at the Housing
Authority office Bide) will be received until May
18, 2011, at 100 pm. local time, at which time they
will be opened publicly and read aloud. Plans and
Specifications may be obtained by contacting Beth
Pyle, contract administrator, at the Housing
Authority at 270-472-1115

020

Nooks
Veteran
DISABLED
looking for place to
hunt. 270-978-9152
270-436-5850 ask for
Barry

for
rent
Billboard
between Hazel and
Murray. $200 00/mo
270-492-8211

(770) 489-2756
(270) 293-6882
AD FOR ONLY
$75.00 PER
MONTH
CALL 753-1916
Renting 12's24'
flea
space
market or farmers
market Parkstde
Storage. Sth and
Arcadia.
9711-997-38131

1107 Potts Rd.
Just off Hwy 80 Near Stella

This space
could be yours
$350/mo.
$25/day color

THE BOOK
RACK
519 S 12th St.

Call Ashley
or Natasha

Trade and Sell
Used Books
Mon.-Fri 9:30-500
Sat. 930-4:00
THE Murray Ledger &
Times considers its
sources reliable, but
inaccuracies do occur.
Readers using this
information do so at
their own risk. Although
persons and companies mentioned herein
are believed to be reputable, The Murray
Ledger & Times, nor
any of its employees
accept any responsibility whatsoever for their
activities.

JUST give us a call,
we'll be glad to help,
Your loved one we'll
try to find.
'Cause we all have
Furry or Feathered
Friends Here at the
Ledger & Times

Call 753-1916
9* Wanted
PT opening for house
Weekends
keepers.
mandatory. 436-2345.

PECO
Accepting
resumes
All sales careers
& other positions
Send to
P.O.Box 363
Murray. KY
42071

(270)753-1916
060

060
Help Wanted
C.A. Jones
Management Group is
accepting applications
for the following
positions for a
temporary assignment
that will begin in June:
Customer Service
Representative &
Order Entry Clerk
Positions available on
1st 2nd & 3rd shifts
Please submit your
resume to
careers@chuckiones.net
or apply in person at
306 Andrus Dr,
Murray, KY Visit
www.chuckjones.net
for complete job
descriptions and other
full time employment
opportunities.
If hired, applicants
must pass a background check and drug
screen.

DIRECTOR of Sales
for hotel. Expenenced,
outgoing, aggressive.
loves to sell, goal oriented, self motivated
Salary plus commisn
I
o
s
taurus77109@gmail corn

Help Wanted

DISCLAIMER
When accessing the
"help wanted- section
on our classifieds
webpage at
murrayledger.corn.
you will be redirected
to jobnetwork.com.
By default.
Murray and local job
listings will appear on
this websire.
However, as a national
Website. not all listings
on the jobnetwork.com
are placed through
the Murray Ledger
& Times. Please call
us if you have shy
questions regarding
the Murray area
job listings. Thank you.
Experienced meat cutter. Full-time with benefits. Pay depends on
experience. Apply with
Paul at Save-A-Lot 603
S. 12th St. NO PHONE

Lake Way Nursing and Rehabilitation Center is

SEL

currently accepting applications for a full-time

USED

LPN position. We also offer an excellent bene-

WA I

fit package. Must be licensed in the State of

605 E

Kentucky. Apply in person at Lake Way

(27(

Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 2607 Main
Street Hwy 641 S Benton, KY 42025 E0E/AAL
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE

Information Systems Support
Associate:
This position can be full or part time and is
responsible for assisting in the day to day •
operations of hardware and software
applications necessary for the management of
consumer, staff and third party data needs
including maintaining and monitoring
personal computers, servers, and networking
equipment throughout the agency. Minimum
of an associate's or technical school degree in
information systems related field. Desktop
applications support, network administration, and comprehensive knowledge of
computer operations preferred, Send resume
to: Anne Thurman, Vice President for Human
Resources, Four Rivers Behavioral Health.
425 Broadway, Paducah, KY 42001. Open
until filled. EOE

270
Motu

Smiles Needed
Full and part time day shift
available.
We are looking for friendly
people for our day shift.
Must be outgoing and
enjoy working with people.
15-40 hrs available to the
right person. Apply in person M-F 9-ham or 3-5pm
or apply online at
www.culvers.com-Murray
location. NO CALLS
PLEASE.
Culvers of Murray
818 N. 12th St.

2008
3BR, 2
Like n
2525

2BR
$1
Reas
You
Don
270

RE
2BR
Re
You

Don
(2
320

1 OR 2
downto
Lease
re uired.

Full time Clinical Practitioner position:.
a're now available with the oldest and
largest behavioral health organization
in Western Kentucky. Top candidates
will have interest in working with substance abuse problems, mental illness,
and/or developmental disabilities.
Positions will be stationed in Paducah.
Mayfield or Murray; but may provide
off-site services in other counties.
Minimum Qualifications: Masters
Degree in a behavioral health discipline
discipline and licensure/certification eligible for 3rd party reimbursement from
the relevant professional board and
must be able to pass background checks
Minimum Salary: Salary is commensurate with experience and licensure
level, competitive benefits are available
Applications are available to print out
at www.4rbh.org, Mail application with
your resume and license to: Anne
Thurman, Four Rivers flehavioral
- Health, 425 Broadway, Paducah, KY
42001. Open until filled. EOE

ADVERTISING SALES
The Murray Ledger & Times is currently
accepting resumes for energetic, outgoing individual for 'Advertising Sales Representative.
Responsibilities for this position include servicing established accounts, developing advertising plans and developing new accounts in
Murray and surrounding areas. You must enjoy
working with the public and be self-motivated.
Prior sales experience.is required. Degree in
Advertising, Marketing, or Public Relations
preferred, but not required. Salary will be
based on education and sales experience.
Paid holidays and vacation, health and dental
plans, salary plus commission, are all part of
an excellent benefit package.

Advertising Sales Position
Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040-Z
Murray, KY 42071
An Equal Opportunity Employer
LOOKING for a nighttime kitchen manager.
experience
Related
Send
,required.
resumes immediately
to P.O. Box 1063,
Murray, KY 42071.

Numeritex Displays is
hiring full and part-time
personnel for our
production department.
requirements:
Job
Assembly of circuit
CALLS
boards and displays.
FULL OR PART time Soldering skills a plus.
housekeeping Murray Please send resume or
Plaza Lodge Apply In lob
person after 7:00PM. history to PO box 88,
Murray, KY 42071
No phone calls.

sort mnir,tilrol!rr i,iy

155

He Wanted

Help Wanted

Clinical Practitioners

New Hours
1-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
8am-4pm Sat.

Please clearly mark "Sealed Bid" on outside of bid envelope

060

060

010

010

010

010

010

Be

VISA

The Personal Touch
Beauty Salon is looking
for a stylist immediately
and
Fridays
for
Saturdays, with benefits. Call 753-5042 or
drop in.

Articles

For Sale

ANTIQUES. Call Larry
753-3633
BUYING Old U.S. Coin
Over
Collections.
Experience.
30yrs.
293-6999.
GOOD used air conditioner, stove, refrigerator, electric & gas
heater, storm windows.
753-4109

HOME cleaning
services. 227-7129.

Super Cleaning
Do you need your
house cleaned top to
bottom? Give
me a call. 731-3363891. references
available.

CHRISTOPHER'S
COINS
at
bargains
has
Trends-N-Treasures.
Buy/appraise. coins
270-753-4161
racks,
CLOTHING
heavy duty blind stitcher, body mannequins,
shirt bins, glass showcase. Call Mr. J's
759-5900.

Want to buy running
and non-running cars --Slabs $550.00 semiload. Dust $400.00
and trucks. KEY AUTO
semi-load. Call
PARTS 759-9694
293-9063
WANTED: junk car &
DIRT
truck batteries. Top
picots paid.
DADDY'S
(270)759-9694
- TOP SOIL
Best the county has
150
Tidwell
Terrell
Call
Articles
For Sale
3 brand new
tires.
Continental
M+S255/60R 1 7. $50
each. 270-556-5649
LIKE new, motorized
wheelchair. 227-5960,
293-1537.

753-9075
,(270)227-2193
white
WHIRLPOOL
dryer.
washer and
Absolutely perfect condition. See to appreciate. $50000 for both.
270-974593

1BR, p
various
Coleman
753-989
1
ances.
plus dept
2BR 16
pletely
new apt
ing dish
and d
270-436
270-293
1st Full

t
E.
Ap
i 505
11W
27

TDD I
Equ

presently
room ap
able. C
appoint
270-753-

NEW a
Hazel.
plus dept
included.
270-492-

91

:MOM WILL LINE IT:
I Give her a subscription to the

MURK4Y

R &TIMES

1 Home Delivery
Local Mail
iCallemayr
1 3 mo..,...........$30.00
mo.
3
.....
1 6 mo.........
6 mo................$55.00
1
1 yr...............5105.00
1
1
All Other Mall
Rest of KY/TN
iPuryear& fillahinan
Subscriptions
1
$75.00
3 mo.
1 3 mo.........
$96.00
$90.00 6 mo.
6 mo.
— $120.00 1 )
,r.
$145.00
1 1 yr
1
I Check

Care giver will work fo
elderly part time or as
needed. Nursing experience. 759-2179

42" Round oak table
with leaf and 4 tall back
chairs. $250.00. GE
camper ref.
4.5cuft
with freezer. $100.00.
270-970-1684

MOM COMPUTERS
Service/Sales
Repairs/Upgrades
759.3556

1

Money Order

NO
1. 2 & 3b
We acc
v
Apply at
902 No
M.
Wednes
Phone
EqUal
Op
TDD #1 Quiet a
Lynn Gro
utilities pa
plus depo
270-492-8
340

2BR. 1BA,
of Murray
759-4826.

Visa

Name

I St. Address
City
I State
Daytime Ph.

CLOSE t
bedroom r
Reference
lease. Av.
No pets,
a month, $
436-5085
360

Mail this coupon with payment to:

Murray Ledger & Times
P.O. Box 1040
Murray, KY 42071
Or call 12701 753-1918

A& F War
Near MS
753-

er & Times

CLASSIFIEDS

Murray Ledger & Times

FALWELL ESTATES

GARAGE
BUILDERS
(

• Various lot sizes
available
• Underground city utilities

MINI
STORAGE
111=---4111111 I

(270)753-9250
Robertson Rd. South

270-522-1820

All Size Units • Climate Cont I
24/7 Surveillance • Electricity
812 Whitson Ave.
-Frt. 10 a.m.

753-3853

-hi. 9 a.rn

Murrat Ledger & Times Fair
Housing Act Notice
MI real estate adsertised herein
sobied to the Federal Fair
lioUSIllg Act. which make. it
illegal to advertise am preference. limitation or discnminalion based on race, color, religion, rex, handicap, familial status or national ongirt, or intention to make am such Freerences Irmitations or discnminanon
State law,forbid discnmination
in the sale, rental or advertising
ot real estate based on factors in
addition to those protected
under federal law
Ite will know ingIN accept am,
adserteong tor real estate which
is not in violation of the law All
persons are beret's informed
that all dwellings adtertised are
is atlable on an equal opportunth basis
FM further assistance with Fair
F lousing Advertising requirements, contact NAA Counsel
Rene I' Milam (7031648-100(1

- Mon. 9 a.m.

MBC Storage

- Mort 12 p.m.
- Tut. 1p.m.
- Wed. 12 p.m.
- Thur. 12 p.m.

VISA

10 X 10 and 10 X 20
Lights and Electricity
24/7 Surveillance
1900 N. 12th St.
Behind Murray Business Center

753-2905
t•lp Wanted
Appliances
LARGE
SELECTION
USED APPLIANCES
WARD-ELKINS

STARD
RGERS

605 E South

12th St

(270) 753-1713
)d
lay shift

friendly
shift.
and
people.
to the
in per'3-5pm
at
Murray
LLS

Mobile Homes For Sale
2008 Clayton 16x80,
3BR, 2BA, vinyl siding.
Like new. 270-4892525
2BR AND LOT
$16,500.00
Reasonable Offer
You Can Own It
Dont Miss Out
276-978-7787
NEWLY
REMODELED
2BR & Lot $13.900
Reasonable Offer
You Can Own It
Don't Miss Out
(270)753-6012
SOLD

Apartments For Rent

ray
it.

1 OR 2br apts. near
downtown
Murray
Lease and deposit
ruired. 753-4109.

krticles
or Sale

Jnd oak table
and 4 tall back
$250.00 GE
camper ref.
izer. $100.00.
-1684

ITOPHER'S

bargains
at
N-Treasures
raise
coins
-4161

NG
racks,
ity blind stitchmannequins,
s, glass showill Mr. J's
O.

550.00 semilust $400.00
i. Call
3

DIRT
DADDY'S
TOP SOIL
? county has
rrell Tidwell

1-9075
?27-21 93

'OOL
white
and dryer
ly perfect conee to appreci0.00 for both.
593

"V I

VE IT'

n to the

ES

ier Mail
riptions
$75.00
$96.00
-.3145.00

1BR, price reduced,
various
locations
Coleman RE
753-9898
1BR, 1BA. All appliances.
$350.00/mo
plus deposit. 978-1286.
2BR 1BA duplex completely remodeled. All
new appliances including dishwasher, washer
and dryer. No pets,
270-436-2524 ceft•
270-293-6906
1st Full Mo. Rent Free
Calloway Garden
Essex Downs
Apartments
.1505 Diuguid Drive

G&C
STORAGE and
PROPANE
119 E. Main
(270) 753-6266
Cell: (270) 293-4183
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. M-F

J&L RENTALS
MINI-STORAGE
720 S.4TH ST.
inmer or 121 S. & dentine.
10X10 $25 10l5$40
(2701436-2524
(2701293-6906

PREMIER
MINISTORAGE
*Inside climate control
storage
*Security alarmed
*Safe & clean
•We sell boxes'
•We rent U-Hauls
753-9600

HOUSE for rent or sale
($47,000 firm) 2BR.
IBA. with large yard,
vinyl
siding,
new
C/H/K, w/d, refrig,
stove, low utilities,
clean. $500 first and
last month rent plus
deposit $250. No pets.
Puryear,
TN.
References
(731) 676-6936.

3 downtown 9x18
offices. $350.00/mo.
includes high speed
interneL cable television, and utilities .
Need references/ lease
and first, last, and
security. An office to
your specifications is
also possible.
227-3859

Houses For Rent

Murray Ledger &
Times

New 2,4
Bedroom homes in
Riverfield Estates.
SBG Real Property
Professionals
293-7872
NEW Listing
3BR, 2BA
Energy Efficient
270-210-3781
270-559-2032
REDUCED 2.5 story
house on 7 acres with
barn. With picturesque
view. East of town.
Make offer. 293-7252.
470
Motorcycles & Allis
01 HD wide glide.
$10,500. Show quality,
garage kept and covered,
immaculate.
Stage three performance.
Too
many
options to mention.
$28,000 invested,
227-6314
480
Auto Parts
4 wheels. Matte black
machined. Size 16x7
Less than 500 miles
Pat 270-227-8015

i

liPport Utility Vehicles

Loading Dock of
•

Nice 1994 Toyota 4runner 4x4
$3900.0c
OBO. 270-492-8211

nt to

ea
pa
Please
No Phone Calls

OUR 2011 GRADUATES, A CLASS ACT
Let your graduate know how proud you
are of their achievements by placing your
graduation line to be published in our
Graduation Tab on May 19, 2011
1111"1°

or 270150-5495

let ers likt

Deadline for
is
May 16th

Best of luck in
yourfuture,
We are very proud of you!

Aldritige-McCuiston Roofing

2006 light blue 181
Bayline
185 boat
Runabout open model
with 185HP Mercury
Inboard
Outboard
engine With cover
Perfect shape
270-705-5990

41
.0
*

P

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
753-1916

work

10P4,
!

(270)293-1924

--

"fluky Workmanship
Guaranteed'

(270) 293-0354
(270) 293-3885
0.00 Cost Estimate
227-9641
AFFORDABLE
Carpentry
*Remodeling
*Screened Porches
*Garages
*Water & Termite
Damage
*Decks
*Home/ Mobile Home
Repair
YOUR AD
COULD BE
HERE FOR
ONLY $75.00
A MONTH
CALL 7534916

?Knight's

rarpet tFioor Covering
You can count on the
nwst experienced
in West Ky.

MANAGFMENT
• weekly & special pickup,
• locally owned/operated

Quality Work Guaranteed!!!

'Don't be deceived by these
door-to-door and fly
by night roofers.

759-1151 • 293-2783
293-2784

Call The One You Trust_

Odd Jobs Repairs
Home, Auto
Carpentry.
Mobile Welding.
ards. Trim. Molding &
Much More
No Job Too Small

, GET RID OF YOUR CLUTTER!

Handyman Work

Kenny Jackson
(270) 251-9620
(270) 210-0132
kcnsconstructiorwPgmail.com

1
1 '1

Jacob
270-978-0278

:Garage Sale

HILL SEPTIC
PUMPING
EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING
All Wier Septic Meets
Installation
& Repair
Dirt, Grovel,
White Rock,
Sand, & Mulch
(270)293-8686

KLAPP ROOFING
COMPANY INC.
Residential & Commercial
3rd Generation Roofing Contractor
•Long list of certifications
Repairs •Re-Roofs
Licensed & Insured

Services Offered

KEY ROOFING,
PAINTING &
REMODELING

Free Estimates
References

(270) 703-0978
(270) 205-6063

PLNICHASE
GUTTERING, LLC
5' Gutters
Insured
Free Estimates
(270)705-3829

Since 1986
Res., Corn.. & Ind.
Licensed & Insured
All jobs - big or small

ALL GREEN LAWN
CARE. Local. Reliable,
and affordable. Free
estimates.
270-293-7220
ANDRUS Excavating
and Septic Systems.
Dozer, back hoe, and
track
hoe
work
Installation and repair
on septic systems
Now offering septic
tank pumping. Major
credit cards accepted
978-0404
APPLIANCE REPAIR
SERVICE & PARTS
(270) 293-8726 OR
759-5534
Chuck Van Buren

TRAVIS
ASPHALT
Pa% inf.!. ticalcoating
& Hauling
TONY TRAVIS

270-753-2279
From Drywall &
Painting to
Bathrooms &
Kitchens
Decks to Fencing
We Do It All'
No Job To Small!
270-573-9915
or visit our website
kentuckylake
remorteling.com

striping
40 yrs. expener.

(270)759-0501

TREE SERVICE
Licensed & Insured
Full Line of Equipment • 17 leers Experience

No Job Too Large or Too Small!

855-994-7336
800-821-6907

Need storm damage
repairs? Call T-Square
Home Repair.
Cell 262-490-4692
Home 270-759-4116
CHASE Futrell LawnCare. 8yrs. exp.
293-8814

0 BRYAN TREE
& DEBRIS
• Locally owned
and operated
• Free Estimates
• Lic & Ins
270-703-1021
270-703-4005
Johhny O'Bryan

No lob too Big
or I oo Small'
• Nem. !Ionics
• F(01110(1111)4
latallsecl
%III% oil,

.1AC:KSON

c

436-5141 A-AFFORDABLE Hauling. Clean
out garages, gutters.
junk & tree work.
A-1 Lamb's
Professional Tree
Service Insured
753-TREE (8733)
ADAMS Home
Improvement
Additions, Remodeling.
Roofing. Vinyl Siding.
Laminate
Floors,
Repairs, workers comp
Insured.
227-2617.

*Asphalt Installatt
*Seal coating &

MICKEY WILSON
DEVELOPMENT

BI!Ori4
,

ic e

MITCHELL
BROS.
PAVING

$$ We will save
YOU money $$

HOMETOWN
TREE SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES
(270) 559-4263

753-7728

753-9562

Call Ashley or Natasha
to advertise your
Yard Sale today
(270)753-1916
LEDGER& TIMES

403 Tom Taylor Trail

HilEec

-

SPIIIION
Tan*
RUM

HALL'S WASTE

KEN'S
CONSTRUCTION

Fret F3111111111
Locally Owned

on ad.

LEDGER 84 TIMES

FREE ESTIMATES
CB ROOFING
COMPANY

logo

MIRK 1.1"

We are fully insured and licensed
Certified Master Shingle Applicators
GAF Authorized Installer
All roof related repair

at 5 p.m
Cost is $8
per message
No more
twhoarn2
ds.0

swEi

Boats & Motors

Experienced carpenter
,No lob too small.Kyle
Miller 705-8701
ML Garage Doors.
We Finance
Installation,
repair.
hollandmotorsales corn maintenance on doors
and operators.
270-753-4461
270-293-2357

HOLLAND
MOTOR SALES

etilittiffilb(Nlezspcjitoes411,1

•Garages or Pole Barns
• Garage Door Sales and Service
•Metal Roofs 'Decks
•25 Years Experience •Free Estimates
•Bobcat and Trackhoe Service

2003 Springdale
30tt Bumper Pull
1211 Si,de Out
Brand New'
Never Been Used
Cost $26,000 new
$8,900
293-4602

First Come
First Serve

J

Beautiful brick home,
2,000sqft.. 3BR, 28A. 2
car garage, carport,
3acres, lake, 4MI to
Murray. $249,000.00.
731-247-6193

370
ommercial Prop.
For Sale

Free
Pallets

A&F Warehousing
Near MSU $20-50
753-7668

4BR, 2BA 2500sqtt. on
3 acres. Lakefront.
located on Cypress
Creek. Fully furnished
and decorated. New
dock,
hot
tub.
$499,000.
270-293-4602
48R, 313A, 1900 sqft on
1 acre, granite, stainless appliances. hardwood, tile, new roof &
HVAC, 3 minutes to
Murray. $168,000.00.
Call 270-293-4905 for
appointment.

NORTH WOOD
STORAGE
1)02 Hillwood Dr
6x20 • S40
6X24 • S40
10X20 • S55
10X24 • S55
(270)978-1107
(270) 978-1169

NEW apartment in
Hazel.
$550.00/mo. DOG Obedience.
plus deposit all utilities (270)436-2858.
included.
Shih-tzu pups. Male,
270-492-8211
AKC shots,wormed.
$300.00.
NOW LEASING
270-804-8103
1. 2 & 3bedroom Apts
evenings
We accept Section
8 vouchers.
Apply at Mur-Cal Apts
Livestock & Supplies
902 Northwood Dr
Monday,
HORSE
Wednesday, Friday
BOARDING
Phone 759-4984
*Stall or Pasture
Ecjual Housing
•$115/mo
Opportunity
•Includes Hay
TDD #1-800-648-6056
(270) 293-7314
(270) 293-7315
Quiet apartment in
Lynn Grove area. All
utilities paid . $600/mo
plus deposit.
270-492-8211

CLOSE to campus! 4
bedroom rental house.
References: 1 year
lease. Available May.
No pets, please. $750
a month. $750 deposit.
436-5085

BRAND NEWT
Lake Vacation Home
On 1.71 AC - $97,500
Includes FREE Boat
Slips
Gorgeous new designer
ready- 1,952 sq.ft.
lake home in spectacular park-like setting
near lake. Must see!
Only one. Call now
1-800-704-3154 x 3648
460
Homes For Sale

1850 St. Rt. 121S
Murray, KY 42071
270-753-5562

Ci

MiC

112111.Pmpvty

KEY MINI
WAREHOUSES

Commerical Prop. For Rent
B•R & 28R Ards
270-753-8556
2 bay shop & office. A
TDD 1-800-545.1833
5 points. $1200.00/mo
Ext. 283 6
4
r Equal opportunity
Lease available. 270
753-3153..
.
GARLAND
Rentals RETAIL Store in Hazel.
presently has two bed- 5000
SF
• +/-.
room apartments avail- $750.00/month
able. Call for your 270-492-8211
appointment
today.
270-753-2905..
Pets & Supplies

2BR. 1BA. 5min North
of Murray. no pets.
759-4826.

001
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4731) 394-2782
Simmons Handyman
& Carpentry Service.
Over 25 years. Call
Don, Murray area.
519-8570.

YEARRY'S
Tree
Service. Free estimates. Phone
436-2562, 227-0267
The Place to Start...

Mitchell's
Mowing
Service. No contracts.
Mowed on our s hedule. 270-227

Murray Ledger
& Times
(270)753-1916

SEND US YOUR PHOTOS!

Fivestar tree service
and stump ginding.
Storm work. Take down
and topping. Licensed
and insured. Free estimates (270)804-9449

LEARN TO FLY
in Murray
Professional Flight
Instruction
*Flight Review
*Discovery Flight

(270)873-2098
(270)925-5387
FRAME'S TREE
SERVICE &
DEBRIS REMOVAL
.24 Hour
Emergency Service
*Locally owned
*Licensed & Insured
Ron Frame
(270)227-3140
(270) 474-0323

G&H Contracting
Tree removal
Roofing & Remodeling
Fencing
Landscaping
.30, Yrs. Experience Old As Dirt
Call for Free Estimates
978-2623. 889-7262
'Ask for Troy or Steve
6" Continuous Gutters
Garage Door Sales
& Maintenance

NEED STORM
CLEAN-UP?
Affordable clean-up of
your yard Cat today
for an estimate.
270-978-2111

Digital photos: They may be submitted in a
JPEG format to composing@murrayledgencom.

TkiW

Pript photos: May be dropped off at the Ledger office at
1001 Whitnell Ave..
or mailed to
P.O. Box 1040. Murray. KY 42071.

Check us out on the Web! ,

SUDOKU
Concepts SudoKu

9

Sucktku is a number-placing puzzle based an a 9x9 grid with
several given numbers The obiect is to place the numbers 1 to 9
io the empty squares so that each row, each column and each
3n3 box contains the same number only once The difficulty fevei
of the Concepts Sodoku increases from Monday to Sunday
By Dave Green

6
1.5

5
Answer to previous puzzle

1
716

PICK UP

FUTRELL'S Tree
Service
Trimming,
removal,
stump grinding, firewood. Insured.
489-2839.

When you submit photographs for our "Scene in the
Community" page. please include the event. the date.
, place. organization or group, as well as the name of
everyone in the photograph.
There is no guarantee a submission will be published.
No photo over 2 months old will be accepted.

Owner:
Greg Mansfield
2701 293-8480

FREE
270-293-5624

Share your photographs of people in our community at
work, at school and at play.
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Tea years ago
Selected by. audition for the Kentucky Governor's School of the Arts
from Murray High School were
Sarah Simmons, Emily Runnels,
Amanda Taylor. Elizabeth Miller,
Michael Swain, Gina PfannerstiU
and Marshall Welch.
Dave Dreves, assistant director
biologist, Kentucky Department of
Fish and Wildlife, spoke about the
duties of a fisheries biologist at
a meeting of the Murray Kiwanis
Club Thursday evening.
The Lady Tigers beat Carlisle
County 25-3 in a softball game _
while the Murray High Tigers beat
St. Mary 16-6 in a baseball game.
The Calloway County Lakers also
beat Fulton 10-0 in a baseball game.
Twenty years ago
Charles "Steve" Story of Mayfield and president of Liberty SayMO Bank, was installed as president of the Murray State University Alumni Association recently. Outgoing president is Jeff Green.
a Mayfield attorney.
Recently reported births include
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Keith Scott
York; and a boy to Mr. and Mrs.
William Ricky Stewart.
Leigh Ann Carter. a senior at
Murray High School, has been
awarded the KAPOS Cheerleading Scholarship. She is the daughter of Gerald and Mary Ann Carter.
Thirty years ago
Three persons were hospitalized
Saturday after a hose unloading
anhydrous ammonia from a truck
into a Hardin Grain Co. storage
tank burst and spilled a small
amount of the chemical, according to Kentucky State Police
reports.
Top honor graduates for the
Class of 1981 at Murray High
School announced by Principal
W.A.glyranklin are Lewis Bossing.
valedictorian; and Claudia Billingion, salutatorian. .
i Published is a picture of Calloway County Judge-Executive
Robert 0. Miller signing a proclaration declaring May 3-9 as "Be
11(ind to Animals Week" in Caloway County as Irma LaFollette,
member of the Calloway Coun-

IT

Woman secretly in love wants
coaching on what to do now
Forty years ago
Cindy Colson. daughter of Mr.
as
and Mrs. Cletus Colson,
crowned as the 1971 Murray High
Prom Queen at the annual JuniorSenior Prom held Apnl 30 at the
Murray State University Student
Union Building.
Officers of the New Concord
Adult Farmer Class are Bill Ed
Hendon, Bobby Spiceland and
Harold Hutson. They were elected at the dinner hosted by the
Bank of Murray at Captain's
Kitchen. W.H. Brooks is the teacher
of the class.
Recently reported births include
a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Uzzle: a girl to Mr. and Mrs. Kim
Wallis; a girl to Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Lee Garland; and a girl to
Capt. and Mrs. Edward Moreland.
Fifty years ago
Public assistance payments to
persons in Calloway County were
for $100,648 for the three months'
period of January. February and
March, an increase of $7,027 over
1960.
Dr. John C. Quertermous spoke
on -What the Physician Expects
of the Nurse" at the meeting of
the Nursing Education Majors Club
held at Murray State College.
Mrs. Emily Wolfson presented the
program at the meeting of the
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. New Zeta members are Mrs. Rob Huie, Mrs. Ed
West, Mrs. Max Beale and Mrs.
Bill Solomon.
Sixty years ago
The Murray High School Senior
Class of 26 students will leave
May 26 for a five days' tour by
bus to New Orleans, La., and the
Gulf Coast.
Sam Kelly has purchased the
Boggess Produce Company. South
13th Street. Murray.
Mrs. Edna Hochmedel presented her kindergarten class of 13
students in special numbers as a
part of the program at the meeting of the Delta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club.

DEAR ABBY: I am a woman
who is in love with my former
high school coach. I don't know
if I should tell him, I first realized I loved him about a year
and a half after I met him. We
had an extremely close relationship, but it was not inappropriate. He is 13
years older
than I am.
After two
years of getting to know
him
and
a
forming
strong friendhe
ship,
moved across
the country
for , work.
Since then, I
By Abigail
have entered
Van Buren
college and
we see each other only on holidays and in the summer. Every
time I see him, we go back to
our normal, wonderful relationship as though nothing has
changed.
was in denial about my feelings for him. I told myself it was
puppy love and couldn't work out
because of the age difference and
the distance. But after four years
of pining for him,and several failed
romances with others. 1 realize I
deeply love him. We have a unique
connection,, but he has a reputation as a "player," so I can't be
sure he feels the same. I don't
want to ruin what we have, but
I want more. Should I finally
reveal my feelings? -- HURTING
BADLY IN NEW ENGLAND
DEAR HURTING BADLY:
You and your former coach are
both adults. I see no reason why
you shouldn't tell him how you
feel. However, if he responds affirmatively. please be careful about
how you proceed with this relationship. As you said -- he has
a reputation as a player, and men
with a craving for variety can be
very unreliable.

Dear Abby

Nay in History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, May 3, the
123rd day of 2011. There are 242
oa
ys left in the year.
• Today's Highlight in History:
On May 3. 1911, Wisconsin
ov. Francis E. McGovern signed
first U.S. workers' compensaion law to withstand constitutional
On this date:
In 1791,-- Poland ailopteit
ational constitution.
"' In 1802. Washington,
ricorporatect as a city.
In 1933, Nellie T. Ross became

i

V

the first female director of the main engine shortly after liftoff,
forcing safety officers to destroy
U.S. Mint.
In 1948, the Supreme Court it by remote control.
Ten years ago: The United
ruled that covenants prohibiting
the sale of real estate to blacks States lost its seat on the U.N.
or members of other racial groups .Human Rights Commission for
the first time since the commiswere legally unenforceable.
In 1979, Conservative. Party sion was formed in 1947.
Five years ago: A federal jury
leader Margaret Thatcher was chosen to become Britain's first female in Alexandria. Va., rejected the
prime minister as the Tories oust- death penalty for al-Qaida coned the incumbent Labor govern- spirator Zacarias Moussaoui, deciding he should spend life in prison
ment in parliamentary elections.
In 1986. in NASA's first post- for his role in 9/11: as he was
Challenger launch, an unmanned led from the courtroom, MousDelta rocket lost power in its saoui taunted, "America, you lost."

i4hw 00 5AGE_S
ALWAYS TAKE TOO
LONG TO
'\7
TOAST?(t
-

DEAR ABBY: I am in my
mid-50s,- divorced for many Years.
and have two grown children. 1
began seeing a delightful gentleman about three years ago. (I'll
call him Jack.)- He was dating
several women at the time, and
after a few months, I made it
clear that we would have to have
an exclusive relationship or I could
not go on seeing him. Jack reluctantly agreed and kept his promise.
Four months ago, I demanded
a conunitment from him. I knew
I loved him and wanted to spend
the rest of my life with him. He
told me he loved me, but marriage is out of the question -and if that is the only way I'd
stay with him, we have to say goodbye.
1 think 1 have made a terrible
mistake, Abby. What are your
thoughts on this? -- DEPRESSED
IN DES MOINES
DEAR DEPRESSED: Since
marriage is important to you, you
were right to lay it on the line
to him. His unwillingness, regardless of how nicely put, to take
your relationship to another level
means he wasn't as committed to
you as you were to him. And
cince your self-esteem heals, you
will realize that the person who
made the terrible mistake was
Jack.
DEAR ABBY: May I offer a
suggestion concerning elderly people? I know this from experience.
When writing to an older adult,
every so often include some labels
bearing your name and address.
This makes it easier for them to
respond and for the post office
to decipher your address.
I have an elderly friend who
has severe arthritis. When we cor, takes me at least 20
respond,it
minutes to make out what she
has written. The labels have helped
us both. -- INDEPENDENCE,
MO., READER
DEAR READER: I'm pleased
to pass the word along.

DEAR DR. GOTT: My son
was diagnosed with PSP -- progressive supranuclear palsy. I have
never heard of this before. He
was originally told that he had
Parkinson's. Is there any hope for
him? He is 44 years old. I have
read as much as possible on this
condition and don't see any relief
for him. He falls, slurs his speech,
and has difficulty with pain in
legs.
his
These don't
happen all the
time, though;
some days he
'normal."
Thank you.
DEAR
READER:
Progressive
supranuclear
palsy (PSP),
Gott
also known as
Steele
By
RichardsonDr. Peter Gott
Olszew ski
syndrome, is a rare brain disorder. As the name states. it is progressive, meaning it slowly worsens over time. The condition can
cause some life-threatening complications such as swallowing difficulty, which may lead to choking or pneumonia.
The characteristic symptoms
include loss of balance when walking, which causes an increased
risk of falls and an inability to
focus the eyes properly, which
can result in blurred or double
vision. This can also cause the
sufferer to appear disinterested
during conversation. Other symptoms include forgetfulness, dizziness, personality changes, apathy
(loss of interest in previously
pleasurable activities), depression,
anxiety, laughing or crying without reason, problems with speech
and swallowing, slow or stiff movements, tremor, loss of coordination and more. PSP is most often
seen in people around age 60.
Men are slightly more at risk than
women.
There is no known cause of
PSP, but research is bringing us
closer. We now know that the

Dr.

symptoms are the result of deterioration of brain cells in four
areas of the.- brain -- the basal
ganglia. cerebral cortex, cerebellum and brainstem. Each of these
areas is responsible for helping
control body movements. It has
also been found that the deteriorated cells contain abnormal levels of the protein tau, which is
also seen in other neurodegenerative disorders.
There is no cure, but some of
the symptoms are treatable. Medications used to treat Parkinson's
disease as well as certain antidepressants may be helpful. Special
eyeglass lenses and physical and
occupational therapy are often beneficial. Even,with treatment, brain
function will continue to decline,
with death commonly occurring
within five to seven years.
Your note is brief. Without
knowing what testing your son
has undergone, when his symptoms began and more, I cannot
hazard a guess as to whether this
may be an accurate diagnosis. He
is relatively young to have received
the diagnosis, but that doesn't
mean it is incorrect. Pain is not
listed as a typical symptom in
this syndrome, but it could be
the result of muscle stiffness, injury
from repeated falls or his unsteady
gait. l did not find anything stating that symptoms come and go.
Furthermore, you did not mention difficulties with his eye control, a somewhat characteristic feature of PSP. Progressive supranuclear palsy is not a pleasant diagnosis, and the prognosis is fairly
grim. I trust his physician's abilities, but based solely on your
brief note, I can't be sure of his
current diagnosis) urge your son
to undergo a thorough physical
examination, blood work and imaging studies with another neurologist in order to confirm the' diagnosis. If possible, seek out a specialist affiliated with a teaching
hospital or university. Better still,
I suggest he make an appointment with a physician who specializes in PSP. Help may also
be found at www.PSP.org.

morning. You might wonder from another person.
exactly what to do with a loved SAGITTARIUS(Nov.22-Dec. 21)
one who seems ready to create **** Others come forward.
You might not be exactly sure
a riot in order to get attention.
what is happening. Keep smilCANCER (June 21-July 22)
** A sense of confusion marks ing, with the knowledge that
certain decisions. Don't react to much could be a piece of cake.
a boss or an unpredictable per- Others make suggestions. Even
son in your environment. You if you dislike their ideas, you
need to say thank you.
cannot change him or her.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
*** You could be over- **** You could be a lot more
whelmed by options and deci- tired than you realizg,194tiave
sions. A meeting not only lets had to push hard to kfileve your
you discover supporters but also current goals. Unexpected reveother paths. You might decide to lations close to family and home
could have you wondering.
take the path least traveled.
The Stars Show the Kind of VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Day You'll Have: 5-Dynamic; **** Another person's willing- ***** Your creativity always
4-Positive;
ness to take a risk surprises you. piques others' interest. You don't
3-Average; 2-Sd-so; 1-Difficult
With this person's help, you can need answers; you simply need
become more of a manifester. ideas. Often people build on
parts of your ideas, and then you
Listen to a suggestion.
ARIES (March'21-April 19)
continue. This process goes
*** Fog describes your morn- LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
ing. You might not be sure about **** Find out what is happen- back and forth for a while. Like it
what is happening. Ask ques- ing behind the scenes. The key or not, sudden events could
tions, and you will get answers. is to approach a partner directly have you propelling in a new
Some of them could be quite with sureness. Be ready to deal direction.
with another person's issues. PISCES(Feb. 19-March 20)
surprising.
Don't trigger, and know what you **** Openly listen to news
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
involving real estate or a person**** Use the a.m. to the max, want.
al matter. You will note that an
when you are energized. By the SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
afternoon, you could be weigh- **** Get feedback and listen unexpected financial developing the pros and cons of a sur- to the many different opinions. ment points to a new direction.
prising insight. Verify rather than Still, after a discussion with a Your ability to read past the obvikey associate or partner, you'll ous and understand the true
leap.
get past a limitation. Realize meaning of a situation could
GEMINI(May 21-June 20)
**** You might drag in the what you are really asking for change your perspective.

BIRTHDAY for
HAPPY
Wednesday, May 4, 2011:
Never underestimate what you
have to offer, as it is far more
than you are aware. The opportunity for growth and gain
emerges, as you build on one
characteristic after another. If
you are single, you have much
more going for you than you
realize. If you are attached, the
two of you tend to talk and share
more. GEMINI sometimes
draws out a possessiveness.

yc

50 TELL ME, MR. KUM:CI('
IVNERE DO YOU SEE YOURSELF IN
FIVE YEARS?

I TOLD MY TEACHER 140W
YOU HELPED ME WITH MY
HOMEWORK LAST NIGHT

ACTUALLY, YOU PONT HAVE TO
ANSWER THAT...ITS SUCH A
CLICHE INTERVIEW QUESTION.

514E SAID YOU
60T ALL THE
AN5WERS
WRONG.

I

BUT FOR SOME REASON \
YOUR FATHER CALLED AHEAD
MAPE ME PROMISE TO ASK.

5U66ESTED LIFE
IMPRISONMENT WITHOUT
POSSIBILITY OF PAROLE

6
11
.12
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15
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21
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28
29
30
34
35
36
37
40
41
42
43

Lasagna or linguine%
Some stingers
Psychiatrist Alfred
First Greek letter
Nice round figure
Diminish
Novelist Kobo
Finish
Dwells
Dict. entry
Manx, for one
Spring shape
Sharpens
Easter visitor
Oklahoma city
Golf goal
Math subj.
Replace
Ruby of film
Play division
Sprinted
Cordial greeting
Birdlike
Canvas holder
Decade parts
Trance

Harness race horse
Pueblo material
Messy sorts
— Aviv
Fleets
Cardiff's land
Each and every
Watched secretly
Call a show
Biting insect
'Yeah, surer
Like cupcakes
Street edge
Forward progress
Off base, perhaps
Neighbor of Chad
Fights
Purplish brown

Half of a chess Set
Stood up
Caravan animal
Ring
Blemish
Beanie or beret
ACMES CIA YE
ATOMS
SHACK
REGAL
PADUA
ANA
IRA
GAM
COMEWHATMA
HATE
AAA
PETER
MARRY
NUT
OVAL
ISOMETOEARTH
ORB
IRE
HIP
LOSER
ADAPT
ONEND
SEGUE
SENDS
DENS
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Calloway names Mark Kennedy
new Lady Laker soccer coach
KENNEDY'S 22 YEARS OF
COACHING EXPERIENCE INCLUDE
THREE PREVIOUS YEARS AT CCHS

RICKY MARTIN 1 Ledger & Times

Calloway County's new girl's head soccer coach Mark
Kennedy shares a laugh with some of his returning players to next year's squad following the announcing of his
hiring Monday afternoon.

By RICKY MARTIN
Assistant Sports Editor
Mark Kennedy is certainly no
stranger to coaching the game of
soccer.
In fact, in his 22 years of
coaching experience. Kennedy
has coached kids as young as 11,
all the way to the collegiate
ranks.
Now, his new capacity will
fall somewhere in between those
age groups, as Calloway County
athletic director Josh McKeel

MSU WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Cross adds
JUCO
All-American
to incoming
class

ne Bigar

COACH HOPES
WATSON WILL HELP
FORTIFY FRONTCOURT
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announced Monday the hiring of
Kennedy as the new head coach
for the girl's soccer program at a
special ceremony in the
Calloway County media center.
"This is a very exciting
time," McKee! said. "It's a new
day for Laker soccer."
Kennedy comes to the Lady
Lakers after moving his family
from Evansville, where in his
most recent work he was the
program director for a club team
based out of Evansville, as well

id

I think the •
strongest thing I
do is Instill a sense of discipline and focus. This is why we
are here and this is what we
are going to do, there's no
alternatives.

— Mark Kennedy
on his new position as
CCHS girls soccer coach.
as serving as the assistant coach
for the University of Southern
Indiana's women's team.
Kennedy is not stranger to

Calloway County, however.
From 1997-1999, Kennedy
served as the head coach of the
Lady Lakers, earning the Lady
Lakers their second-ever berth
into the First Region tournament.
It was during Kennedy's
tenure that Calloway also
defeated cross-town and district
rival Murray for the first time in.
program history.
During Kennedy's three
years with the Lady Lakers, they
compiled season records for
wins, goals and shutouts as well.
"I'm familiar with a lot of the
people' here at Calloway
M See KENNEDY,10

MLB BASEBALL:
MARLINS 6,CARDINALS 5

Stanton lifts Marlins over Cards late
LOHSE'S 22-INNING
SCORELESS STREAK ENDS BY
GIVING UP FIRST GRAND
SLAM OF THE SEASON
R.B. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Mike Stanton hit a tying
home run in the fifth inning and tripled and scored
the go-ahead run in the eighth to lift the Florida
Marlins to a 6-5 victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals on Monday night.
Gaby Sanchez ended Kyle Lohsers 22-inning
scoreless inning streak with his first grand slam,
also Florida's major league-leading third of the
year. Edward Mujica (3-1) allowed a walk in two
scoreless innings and Leo Nunez finished for his
10th save in 10 tries after the Cardinals put two'
men on in the ninth.
The Marlins improved to 18-9 — the franchise's'
-best start — and are tied with the Phillies for the
NL East lead.
Lance Berkman homered and had four RBIs for
the Cardinals, who were limited to one hit and four
walks the last five innings against the FlOrida
bullpen. Berkman was named NL player of the
week for the second time this season earlier
Monday, both off big showings on the road, and is
batting .406 with nine homers and 27 RBIs.
Stanton hit his second career triple on a hooking
liner that glanced off center fielder Colby Rasmus'
glove leading off the eighth against Mitchell Boggs
(0-2) and scored easily on Gregg Dobbs' sacrifice
fly. Lacking a double for the cycle, Stanton struck
out against Miguel Batista with two men on to end
TOM GANNAM AP
the ninth.
St. Louis Cardinals Lance Berkman watches his three-run home run in the third inning of a
The Marlins' previous 14 runs the last two
baseball game against the Florida Marlins, Monday, May 2, 2011 in St. Louis.
games were all scored off homers.
Lohse allowed three earned .runs in 31 1-3 three-run homer in the bottom of the third, his
_ninth :0 Notes: Lohse allowed only one homer his first
innings in winning his previous four starts, and the overall and first at home. Berkman
is baiting .450 five starts,.... 3B Daniel Descalso and Pujols each
streak was the majors' longest this season. He need- at home with two homers and seven
RBIs, and .375 made a nice play on Ramirez' chopper leading off
ed only 17 pitches to sail through two innings and with eight homers and 20 RBIs on the road.
the fifth, Descalso charging to glove it and then
led 2-0 off RBI singles from Berkman and Yadier
Stanton homered for The second straight game, Pujols scooping it up on one bounce. ... Matt
Molina in the first before running into trouble on a re-tying it in the fifth with aArier just
inside the Holliday grounded into the Cardinals' 39th double
rally begun on pitcher Chris Volstad's one-out sin- left-field foul pole on an 0-2 pitch.
play, by far the most in the majors, in the fifth. ...
gle.
Volstad struck out none for the first time since Volstad had two starts without a strikeout in 2009,
Hanley Ramirez walked with two outs to load Aug. 28, 2009, a span of 37 starts. He totaled
14 one against St. Louis. ... The Marlins are 14-4 in
the bases for Sanchez, who belted a 2-2 delivery an strikeouts his first four outings this year.
Volstad's last 18 starts. ... Cardinals SS Ryan
.estimated 422 feet off the back of the wall in the
Ryan Theriot's infield hit, aided by Ramirez' Theriot committed his eighth error, botching a
visitor's bullpen in left for his fourth homer.
double-pump from short, put runners at the corners grounder in the first. He entered the game tied for
The Cardinals regained the lead on Berkman's with two outs before Rasmus grounded out.
the most in the majors.

By TOMMY DILLARD
Sports_Editor
Rob Cross doesn't make a habit out
of signing junior college players to fill
Spots on his Murray State team's roster.
When the third-year
17head coach does land
JUCO talent, it's usually .a ringing endorsement of a player's ability to immediately
make an impact in the
Ohio
Valley
Conference.
Watson
That's exactly the
type of player Cross believes he has
Kyra Watson, an All-American forward
out of John A. Logan College in
Illinois.
On Monday, Cross announced
Watson as the fourth addition ro an
incoming class that already included
post player Beth Mahurin and guards
Keiona Kirby and .Kendra
three of whom will be true freshmen.
Cross' hope is that Watson can help
fortify an increasingly deep frcaucourt
that already includes rising sophomore
--Jessica Winfrey, who. is fresh off an
OVC All-Newcomer Team selection,
and Mahurin, a true center at 6-foot-3.
"We wouldn't sign a junior college
player,without expecting them to contribute right away," Cross said Monday
afternoon. "(Watson) is very similar to
Jessica Winfrey as a rebounder, not
quite as good a leaper, but probably a
little more fluid before she-jumps.
"She's a very physical post presence
and she finishes with either• hand
around the basket. I think she's going to
be a great addition for us."
The 5-foot-9 Watson recently earned
National Junior 'College Athletic
Association All-American honors while
leading John A. Logan to an NJCAA
tournament appearange. She finished
the year averaging 20.8 points, 9.1
rebounds and 1.8 steals per game. She
also shot 52 percent from the field and
27 percent from beyond the arc.
Staff Report
Prior to junior college, she was a
Monday night's Fourth District softball showstandout at West Aurora High School in
down between Calloway County and Murray High
the Chicago metropolitan area, where
was postponed due to inclement weather that
she averaged a double-double with 19.5
moved into the area Monday morning.
points and 13.5 boards per game. She
Calloway County head coach Troy Webb said
still holds the West Aurora record for
the Lady Lakers regularly scheduled game against
most rebounds in a single game with
Christian County for Thursday has been cancelled
27.
to accomodate a make-up with the Lady Tigers.
Cross said Watson fits his list of criLikewise, Murray High athletic director David
teria for junior college signees.'
Fields said the Lady Tigers have canceled their
acadernics
and
"The first concern is
game with Paducah Tilghman that was originally
character," he said. "That's something
scheduled for Thursday in order to get in the diswe really focus on. And they have to be
trict game against Calloway.
able to come in and, as far as we can
In addition to the changes for Thursday's games,
project, contribute right away on the
Murray High has also moved the make-up game
court. Otherwise, you're kind of spinagainst Marshall County to 5:30 p.m. Friday at
ning your wheels."
Lady Tiger Field in a game that was originally
Murray State's 2011-12 class now
scheduled for today.
includes six players — Cross' four
Both Fields and Webb said that if neither team is
signees as well as transfer guard Erica
able to play on Thursday due to the weather still
Burgess and redshin freshman forward
serving as an issue; the game will be played next
Chanyere Hosey.
Monday. May 9 at Lady Tiger Field.
Watson is expected to see time at
The weather is expected to have moved out of
both forward slots.
the area by Thursday.

PREP SPORTS

Inclement weather shakes up spring schedules
CALLOWAY, MURRAY HIGH SOFTBALL MOVED TO THURSDAY

9

32

10

33

While the both local softball learns have been
dealing with the weather issues, both baseball
coaches have had to re-align their schedules as
well.
For Mike Johnson's Murray 'High club, this
week is almost a wash, as Monday's game was lost
due to rain, and today's match against Trigg Co. is
expected to be canceled as well.
Meanwhile, Murray's opponent for Thursday,
Graves County.- had to cancel with the Tigers in
ctrder to try to make-up a district game of their own
on that day.
Fields said Johnson is looking to try to schedule
something for his team either Thursday or Friday,
but with the district tournament being only three
weeks away, many teams around the First Region
are trying to simply get in their district contests
necessary to seed the district tournaments.
Johnson said his Tigers will have something for
Friday, but it has yet to be determined.
Zach Hobbs is a little more optimistic for his
Lakers in terms of getting in at least some games
this week.
The Lakers lost last night's contest with
Paducah Tilghman. but Hobbs.said he is hopeful

that Calloway will get to make the trip this afternoon to Hopkinsville, in a game that he said hasn't
been "officially lost."
Meanwhile, the Lakers are still slated to face
Graves County in Mayfield on Friday with a varsity start set for 5 p.m., and Hobbs said that game
should be on as scheduled pending any cancellations from Graves head coach Khristain Elliott.
The Lakers are also scheduled to host Heath at
noon on Saturday, before the Pirates head to Ty
Holland Stadium to face the Tigers at 3 p.m.

Updated Spring Sports Schedule
Softball
Today: Murray High vs Marshall Co ppd
Thursday: Calloway Co vs Murray High. 6 p m
Friday: Calloway Co vs Central Hardin. 7 p m (at Owensboro
Catholic), Murray High vs •Marshall Co 5 30 p m
Saturday: Calloway Co vs Oldham Co noon (at Owensboro
Catholic) Calloway Co vs Owensboro. 4 p m (at Owensboro
Catholic)
Baseball
Today: Murray High vs Trigg Co ppd Calloway Co vs
Hopionsville 7 p m
Thursday: Murray High vs Graves Co canceled
Friday: Calloway Co vs Graves Co. 5 p m Murray High vs
TE14
Saturday: Calloway Co vs Heath noon. Murray High vs Heath.
3 p.m

SPORTS
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Buch named
OVC Player
of the Week

II.3 .
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From 4S11 Athletics
Lauren Buch has been named
adidas OVC Player of the Week
for April 25 through May 1, the
conference
announced
Monday afternoon.
Buch had a
spectacular
weekend at the
plate for the
Racers against
uch
Tennessee
State, scoring six times, driving
in seven runs and tallying five
hits for a .714 batting average as
MSU put up 35 total runs in a
pair of 16-0 and •19-0 wins
against the Tigers.
She hit a grand slam in the
second game, her 13th home run
of the season and second grand
slam of the year.
Buch jumped back to the top
of the OVC batting lead, sporting a .420 batting average on the
season. She also ranks second in
the conference with 48 RBI,
third with 45 runs, fourth with
13 home runs, leads the OVC
with a .537 on-base percentage
and is second overall with a .840
slugging percentage.
She is the second Racer to
receive weekly recognition from
the OVC as Jenna Bradley is a
two-time player of the week
recipient this season.

David King

130 Johnson Blvd.•270-753-8355
SCORgBOARD

Prep Baseball
Today
Murray at Trigg Co 5 30 pm
Prep Softball
Today
Marshall Co at Murray 5 30 P to
College Baseball
Today
Murray St at Belmont 4 pm DII
Major League Baseball
American League
East Division
L Pct GB
W
17 9.654
—
New York
3
15 11536
Tampa Bay
13 14.481 412
Baltimore
5
13 15.464
Boston
5
13 15.464
Toronto
Division
Central
L Pct GB
W
—
19 8.704
Cleveland
15 13.536 41.2
Kansas City
8
12 17.414
Detroit
11 19.367 912
Chicago
10
9 18 333
Minnesota
West Division
L Pct GB
W
—
16 13 552
Los Angeles
—
16 13.552
Texas
1
15 14 517
Oakland
3
13 16 448
Seattle

MLB BASEBALL

Cards put
3B Freese
on 15-day
DL for hand
R.8. FALLSTROM
AP Sports Writer
ST. LOUIS (AP) —
Cardinals third baseman David
Freese will have surgery on his
broken left hand and is expected to miss nine to 12 weeks, his
latest extended setback.
Freese was hit in the hand
by a pitch from Atlanta-reliever
Scott Linebrink in the sixth
inning Sunday. Freese was batting .356 with two homers and
14 RBIs in 25 games.
Freese was- pu4 on the 15day disabled list Monday and
infielder-outfielder Allen Craig
was activated from the DL.
"We'll make do." St. Louis
manager Tony La Russa said.
"It's just a tough break for
David. Were going to miss
him. Brutal."
Freese's surgery Tuesday
will likely require a metal plate
to speed the healing. The
Cardinals hope Freese will be
back in the lineup before
August.
"Things happen. That's all I
said.
say,"
Freese
can
!Obviously it's happened continuously for a couple years
now, but I'm not going to look
in the past. I'm going to keep
going, keep plugging away."
Craig, who can play all four
corner positions, was activated
before the start of a four-game
series against the Florida
Marlins. General manager John
Mozeliak said Craig would
likely have been activated in
any case, but he's down the list
of potential third base fill-ins
because he hasn't gotten that
much work at third.
Daniel Descalso started at
third Monday night and La
Russa can also use Nick Punto
and Tyler Greene, although
Punto was hobbled by tightness
in his left hamstring after getting removed in the fourth
inning Sunday. Albert Pujols
played third base for the first
time since 2002 after Freese's
injury on Sunday but is unlikely to see any more action there.
"Probably not something we
would like to do," Mozeliak
said. "But clearly it's.always an
option."
Freese was limited to 70
games last season by injuries to
both ankles, and didn't play
after June 28. He underwent
surgery on the right ankle on
Aug. 5 after be;ng injured running the bases during a rehab
assignment, and had arthroscopic surgery to remove a
bone spur from his left ankle
on Sept. 8.
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ELAINE KIGHT

For the Ledger

(TOP) Murray State senior running back Tyler Lavea and junior quarterback
Spencer Phillips take part in -Minute To Win It game in an assembly at Murray
Middle School April 29 as head coach Chris Hatcher and several teammates look
on. The assembly was held in order to motivate studqiits for KCCT testing, which
began Monday. The game involves passing a Lifesaver from person to person on
a coffee stirrer without the use of hands. (BOTTOM) Murray State cornerback
Victor Daniels, defensive back Darius Buck, Murray Middle seventh-grader Jake
Santiago and Hatcher fire up students at the April 29 assembly at MMS.

•Kennedy
From Page 9
County,- Kennedy said Monday
afternoon. "My wife went to
high school here, my brother did
as well, and I'm very familiar
with the set-up and with what
Calloway soccer has been and
could be.
"I know the quality of people
that are here and the support.that
I'm going to get."
Kennedy will take over , a
team that finished last season at
4-12-1, but lost only one senior
in Emily Chrisman.
Kennedy said having a lot of
that youthful experience back
next year is a huge advantage in
the -transition of a flew head
coach, as it allows him to evaluate the talent while also figuring
out a way to implement his own
system of play.
For Kennedy, that is going to
rely a lot on. heavy defensive
pressure from everyone on the
field, while attacking the other
team as often as possible.
"I'm a firm believer in being
a firm defensive team."
Kennedy said. "I will ask all 11
girls on the field to defend at all
times, so you aren't going to get
a lot of breaks on the field with
me.

"1 strongly believe that some
of the greatest defending is done
by throwing people forward and
just saying, 'deal with tisf"
Kennedy said the first step in
implementing his style of play
will simply come with evaluating the existing talent, 'something he said comes with just
watching his new team play. and
observe the way the play with
one another.
With his new title and role in
the Calloway County coaching
community. Kennedy said he
understands the pressure to get
the Lady Laker program back
near the top, and he said he has
full intentions of doing so.
thanks in large part to his ability
to connect with the team.
Kennedy was a standout first
at Caldwell County then
Reidland in his junior and senior
year in high school, then went
on to join the military following
high school.
After serving.the Gulf War.
Kennedy went to Georgetown
College, where he played for
three years, serving as co-captain for two.
Ever since his senior year of
high school, Kennedy said he
has been coaching or playing,

and he says that gives him a
huge advantage when dealing
with his players.
"I understand the grind, I feel
the effects of it everyday when
get out of bed,- Kennedy said
with a snide."At the age of 40. I
feel like I'm 80 sometimes, but
that just means I understand the
physical and mental grind of it
all.
"1 know there are difficult
days, or days when you are tired
Or sore, especially with the academics involved, so I know
what these players are going to
go through.McKeel said the biggest
thing that stood out to him during the hiring committees
review of the eight applicants
was Kennedy's enthusiasm.
"With his experience, his
intensity and his enthusiasm, 1
feel confident he will hit the
ground running,- Mc Keel said.
"He's going to institute his style
of play, and his enthusiasm and
work ethic will be contagious., "1 think the strongest thing 1
do is instill a sense of discipline
and focus," Kennedy said. "This
is why we are here and this is
what we are going to do, there's
no alternatives."

Sunday's Games
Cleveland 5 Detroit 4
N Y Yankees 5, Toronto 2
Boston 3. Seattle 2
L A Angels 6. Tampa Bay 5
Baltimore 6, Chicago White Sox 4
Kansas City 10, Minnesota 3
Oakland 7. Texas 2
Monday's Games Oakland 5. Texas 4. 10 innings
N.Y Yankees 5. Detroit 3
Boston 9. L A. Angels 5
Chicago White Sox 6. Baltimore 2
, Tuesday's Games
Toronto (Jo- Reyes 0-2) at Tampa Bay
(W Davis 3-21 6 40 p m
N.Y Yankees (Sabathia 2-1) at Detroit
(Penny 1-3). 705 pm
L.A. Angels (Haren 4-1) at Boston
(Lester 3-1). 7 10 p m
Baltimore (Bergesen 0-3) at Kansas
City (Francis 0-31. 810 p to
Minnesota (Unarm 1-4) at Chicago
White Sox (E Jackson 2-3). 8 10 pm
Cleveland (Carmona 2-3) at Oakland
(T Ross 1-2). 1005 p.m.
Texas (Ogando 3-0) at Seattle (Bedard
1.4). 10 10 pm
Wednesday's Games
Minnesota at Chicago White Sox. 2-10
p.m
Toronto at Tampa Bay, 640 p.m
N Y Yankees at Detroit, 705 p.m
LA Angels at Boston, 7:10 pm
Baltimore at Kansas City. 8.10 p m
Cleveland at Oakland, 10.05 pm
Texas at Seattle, 10-10 p.m.
National League
East Division
L Pct
W
18 9667
Florida
18 9.667
Philadelphia
15 15 500
Atlanta
14 14 500
Washington
12 16 429
-New York
Central Division
L Pct
W
16 13 552
St Louis
14 14 500
Cincinnati
13 15 464
Milwaukee
13 15 464
Pittsburgh
12 15 444
Chicago
11 17 393
Houston
West Division
L Pct
W
17 9 654
Colorado
14 15 483
Los Angeles
13 15 464
San Francisco
12 15 444
Arizona
11 17 393
San Diego
Sunday's Games
Washington 5. San Francisco 2
Atlanta 6, St Louis 5
Houston 5, Milwaukee 0
Pittsburgh 8. Colorado 4
Arizona 4, Chicago Cubs 3

GB
—
—
412
412
612
GB
—
112
21.2
212
3
412
GB
—
41.2
5
512
7

Florida 9 Cincinnati 5
San Diego 7 L A Dodgers 0
NY Mets 2 Philadelphia 1. 14 innings
Monday's Games
Washington 2. San Francisco 0
Atlanta 6. Milwaukee 2
Houston at Cincinnati. ppd.. rain
Florida 6. St Louis 5
Pittsburgh at San Diego 10-05 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at L A Dodgers, 10.10
pm
Tuesday's Games
Washington (L Hemandez 3-2) at
Philadelphia (Harnels 11). 705 pm
Houston (Happ 1-4) at Cincinnati
(Leake 3-0), 710 p.m
Milwaukee (Estrada 1-0) at Atlanta
(Hanson 3-3), 7:10 p.m.
San Francisco (Vogelsong 1-0) at NY
Mats (Dickey 1-3), 710 p.m
Florida (Ant.Sanchez 1-1) at St Louis
(McClellan 4-0), 8 15 p.m.
Colorado (De La Rosa 4-0) at Arizona
(J Saunders 0-3), 940 p m
Pittsburgh (Karstens 2-1) at San Diego
(Latos 0-4). 1005 p.m
Chicago Cubs (Dempster 1-3) at L.A.
Dodgers (Billingsley 2-1). 10 10 p.m.
Wednesday's Games
Houston at Cincinnati, 12.35 p.m.
Chicago Cubs at L.A Dodgers. 3:10
pm
Pittsburgh at San Diego. 6:35 p.m.
Washington at Philadelphia, 7:05 p.m.
Milwaukee at Atlanta. 7 10 p.m.
San Francisco at N Y Mats, 7:10 p.m.
Florida at St. Louis. 8:15 p.m.
Colorado at Arizona. 9.40 p.m
National Basketball Association
Conference Semifinals
(Best-of-7)
(x-if necessary)
EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlanta 1, Chicago 0
Monday May 2- Atlanta 103, Chicago
95
Wednesday. May 4 Atlanta at Chicago.
8 p.m
,Friday. May 6- Chicago at Atlanta, 7
p.m
Sunday May 8, Chicago at Atlanta 8
p.m
x-Tueseday. May 10: Atlanta at
Chicago. TBA
x-Thursday, May 12: Chicago at Atlanta,
TBA •
x-Sunday. May 15 Atlanta at Chicago
TBA
Miami 1, Boston 0
Sunday, May 1 - Miami 99, Boston 90
Tuesday. May 3: Boston at Miami, 7
P,
Sillorday, May 7 Miami at Boston. 8
pm
Monday. May 9' Miami at Boston. 7
p.m.
x-Wednesday. May it Boston at
Miami. TBA
x-Friday. May 13: Miami at Boston. TBA
x-Monday. May 16: Boston at Miami. 8
pm
WESTERN CONFERENCE
L.A. Lakers vs. Dallas
Monday, May 2 Dallas at L A Lakers
10 30 p.m
Wednesday, May 4 Dallas at L A
Lakers, 10.30 p
Fnday. May 6_ LA. Lakers at Dallas,
930 p m
Sunday. May 8. LA Lakers at Dallas,
330 p.m
x-Tuesday, May 10. Dallas at L A
Lakers. TBA
x-Thursday. May 12. L.A. Lakers at
Dallas, TBA
x-Sunday. May 15 Dallas at LA
Lakers. 3.30 pm
Memphis 1, Oklahoma City 0
Sunday, May 1 Memphis 114,
Oklahoma City 101
Tuesday. May 3 Memphis at Oklahoma
City. 9 30 p.m.
Saturday, May 7 Oklahoma City at
Memphis. 5 pm.
Monday May 9 Oklahoma City at
Memphis, 9.30 p.m
x-Wednesday. May 11 Memphis at
Oklahoma City, TBA
x-Friday. May 13 Oklahoma City at
Memphis. TBA
x-Sunday. May 15 Memphis at
Oklahoma City TBA
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SUFFERS

111
431
200 East Main Street • 753-8201
a

Mon. thru Frl. 7-5
Saturday 7-4

ACT NOW TO GET YOUR

EVERYDAY PRICE

GUARANTEE

2013!

Valid on qualifying packages only

435 Oakwood Circle • Murray
This gorgeous home ..it on J sracious ()mate lot and horst. oscr
7.500 square feet ol living space The home features a two-stor
fwer and beautiful ctaircase, vaulted sunmom. spacious living
tom, beautiful fireplaces. cat-in kitchen. formal ,dining room. 4
sar garage. 5. bedrooms as well as 3 3 bedroom I bath mother-inlays suite. private brick-fenced paha, multiple laundn nxims. large
master suite. kitchenette, and much more. This home has character and is offered at an amazing price, $119900 iML$ w00561

270.753.9999

See this house and many more
at wvvw.sbgproperty.com
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Wood Electronics
(On the Court Square) Murray, KY

753-0530
Digital Home Advantage plan requires 24-month agreement and credit qualification
Cancellation fee of $17 50/month remaining applies if service is terminated before
end of agreement Free Standard Professional instalabon only Upfront and monthly
fees May apply Pnces packages arid programming subject to change without notice
Additional restnctions may apply Offer available for new and qualified former customers and ends 5(17/11
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